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Trails, tram and horseflesh
part of mountain pleasures
By C. Pedersen
Anyone who has never had the distinct pleasure
of riding horseflesh in the mountains, or taken the
world's second longest tram ride, probably does
not realize that these activities, and more, are
availablE! in the Sandia. Mountains.
The horseback riding enthusiast should visit
Sandia Peak Stables. The stables offer a guided
day-trip to the Crest, for approximately $35 per
person. The larger the group the less the cost.
These trips are,available by special arrangement
and require a few days advance notice. Plan to go
ill dry weather, as the rides are not offered after a
day of hard rain.
The Sandias ate also the home of the setond
longest tram in the world. For $4.51 a student can
ride to the top of Sandia Peak. The ride to the top
does not take long, and it offers a panoramic view
of the Rio Grande Valley. The photo enthusiast
will want to bring a camera.
For an unusuallunchdr dinner date; one can eat
at the Summit Rouse Restaurant on top of the
peak.
The tram runs from 9 a.m. to 9p.m. everyday of
the Week, except Tuesday, when it does not open
until5 p.m.
Anyone who enjoys hiking is sure to enjoy the
many hiking trails in the Sandias. Oienega
Sa.ndia Park, offers
Canyon, two miles north
nature trails for the handicapped. Maps showing
the trails can· be purchased for 50 cents from the
Fotest Service Office of Infotil1ation at 517 Gold

or

sw.

For a lazy day and place to picnic, there are
.many recreation areas with picnic facilities in the
Sandias. La Ctieva and Juan Tabo picnic areas are
the only two places open aU y,ear round. Others are
open from about Match to November. Otinking

water is not available at every picnic sites.
The Sandias have nearly 40,000 acres of
wilderness area available for public use. The areas
are primarily· on the western slope, and offer
limited camping opportunities along trails. The
Sandia Ranger District office of the Gibola
National Forest can provide maps to wilderness
hikers.
When the weather turns· cold and the snow starts
to fall; Sa.nd:ia Peak is the place to ski. Less than an
,hour's drive from Albuquerque,' it offers a wide
range of ski runs designed for the beginning, intermediate and expert skier.
The Peak opens when enough snow has ac·
cumulated for good skiing, usually around
. December or January. The ski area is open fro:m 9
a.m. to 4 p.:m. on the weekdays and from 8:30a.m.
to4 p.m. on the weekends.
Skis, boots and poles could be rented .for $7.50 a
day last season. T.he cost for a half·day was $6. Lift
tickets did cost $9.50 on. weekdays arld $10 on
weekends and hoiidays. Half....... day tickets could be
purchased at 12:30 p.m. for $7 ~n weekdays and
$7.5() on Weekends.
Certified ski Instructors teach group and. private
lessons Mch day. The cost of· a group lesson was
$20 for a full day. A private lesson was $U for
approximately two hours·of instruction.
Fot those Who want to ski regularly, Sandia
.Peak has a.season's pass with a special rate for
students. If the ,pass is purchased before Dec. l,
there is a $10 savings. The cost of a student pass
was $125 hefo:re bec•l, a:rtd $135 thereafter.. ·
Sartd,ia Peak office said the price of everything
will be going up this. season •. They. said . this
sea'son's passes will probably cost $50 more than
they did last. season. The new prices £lre not
available yet.

The longest tfilirl In North. America Is located 4 miles (Jast .of
Albuquerque. A specie/student fare of ~4.51is offered on the
Sandia Peak Tramway.. The2.2 mile tram steris ~t the base of the
S.andias and goes to the top of the Crest in ahotlt 17 minutes.
(Photo by John Chadwick)
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National Briefs
Land rieu says
he is honest
WASHINGTON
(UP I) -former New OrLeans
mayor Moon Landtieu, named by
President Carter as the new
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, '('bursday
defended his real-estate dealings
and said he would divest himself
of any investments which might
create a conflict of interest.
Landrieu, in a long appearance
before the Senate Banking,
Housing and Urban Affairs
committee, consistently denied
he e'•er gave or received favors
from real estate partners and
friends while he was mayor.
Landrieu indicated he would
generally continue the policies of
predecessor Patricia HarrLq, who
became Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare in
Carter's Cabinet resbufUe,
"I would caution that what we
need more than anything else is
patience," Landde11 said.
Heeyaidwhile he-believes HUD
programs are working, "the task
is great" and "sometimes we
have hurt ourselves with our own
rhetoric" by promising more than
can be delivered.

Kennedy case
investigated

residents of the run-down neighborhood said they bad seen
Kennedy th!'re on numerous
occasions.
Deputy Inspector Peter
Prezioso said an investigation
was being pusured by narcotics
detectives "as to the possibility
of a drug sale involving tl,lis
case."
A po!ic.e spokesman said
KenJ)edy, who was not hurt in
the incident, reported he was
driving his BMW car in the
Harlem area of upper Manhattan
about
5:15
p.m.
Wednesday-just "passing through"
the area.-when two pedestrians
signaled to him from the
sidewalk.
Kennedy tofd police he pulled
the car over and approached the
two, who lured him into the lobby
of the Shelton Plaza Hotel.
Police said Kennedy told them
that once i5ide the hotel, a third
man joined them and "using
physical force" robbed $30 from
him.
Prezioso stopped short of
linking Kennedy to a drug
transaction."The;e were definitely drugs
found on the premises," Prezioso
sald,. "About 25 glassine envelopes (of heroine) were on the
landing. But you have to
remember that Kennedy is a
victim in this case, and however
much exploring reporters want to
do, we -don't investigate vic-

Area stores have varied offerings
37,000 students to 140 schools to
achieve racial integration began
without incident Thursday in
Ohio's capital city.
"I think you'll find, coming
out of this, a model for the rest of
the nation," said Stan Krider, a
history teacher at Walnut Ridge
High School.
Walnut Ridge, a previously
predominantly white school on
the city's east side, Thursday
began receiving 400 black
students.
The busing was being done on
a.
staggered
basis with
elementary school students
(grades 1 through 6) and lOth
graders bused Thursday. Junior
high school (grades 7,8 and 9)
and the rest of the high school
students bused Friday began
peacefully in Dayton for the
fourth consecutive year earlier
this week and busing for 9, 500
students will begin Monday in
Cleveland.

Computer kid
Puerto Ricans
feared dead

get clemency

WASHINGTON
(UPI) ~President Carter granted
clemency Thursday to four
Puerto · Rican nationalists,
closing a turbulent chapter .that
began in 1950 with an attempt to
assassinate President Harry
Truman
at Blalr House_
t'ims.H
Rep.
Robert
Garcia, D·l'I.Y.,
The New York Post reported
who
had
been
campaigning
for
that Kennedy admitted to police
their
release,
said
the
White
at the scene that he was .in the
area to purchase drugs. Police House told him Carter signed
declined to comment on the papers during the morning to
commute the sentences_.
report.
''It's official,'' Garcia satd.
c

NEW YORK (UPI) -Police
Thursday were investigating the
possibility a drug sale was involved in the ,mugging in a seedy
Harlem hotel of David Kennedy,
24-year•old son of the late Robert
F. Kennedy.
Kennedy, a nephew of Sen.
Edward M_ Kennedy, D.-Mass.,
told police he bad been lured into
the hotel, described as "a known
narcotics location" in a !llajor
COLUMBUS,
Ohio
drug trafficking center,. but (UPI)"- Court-ordered busing of

Ohio busing

The decision to release the
nationalists- unbowed despite
nwrfl th<~n a quurter.century in
prison-set the stage for Cuban
President Fi\l.el Castro to free
four ailing Americans.
The oldest, Oscar Collazo, G5,
was serving a life sentence in the
Leavenworth, Kan., Federal
Penitentiary, for his role in the
Nov. 1, 1950, attempt to
assassinate Truman.
The others- Lolita Lebron, 59;
Irving Florez. Rodriguez, 53, and
Rafael Cancel-Miranda, 49-were
serving .varying terms of up to 75
years for their March 1, 1954,
attack on the House of
Representatives,
The
four
"Indep.endentistas"- unbending until the
end-had refused to petition for
clemency on their own behalf as
demanded by previous administrations.

EAS'l' LANSING, Mich.
(UPI)-An investigator hired to
find a missing, 16-year-old
computer genius sald Thursday
he thinks the boy is dead, but
others searched for him in
tunnels that are the inner sanctum of a fantasy•game cult.
"It is our opinion that the boy
is dead," said William bear, who
heads a 'l'exas-based team of five
private investigators hired by the
parents of Michigan State
University Student James Dallas
Egbert !II.
The precocious computer
science sophomore last was seen

Aug. 15 in his dor.rnit'ory
cafeteria. Campus police and
private investigators have been
searchlng for him for about three
weeks.
The search for Egbert continued Thursday and focused on
steam tunnels that may have
been the site of an elaborate
fantasy role-playing game called
"dungeons and dragons"-a
game which has developed a cult
of followers on the campus,
Egbert reportedly was among the
enthusiasts.

Convenient shopping on Central

By Paula Easley
CentralAvenuemaynotbethe
most glamorous place to shop, or
the least eXpensive, but it is the
most convenient place for UNM
students and there is a store for
everyone's taste.
Almost anything can be found
at the LOBO .CampusPharmacy.
It has notebooks, toothpaste,
cookies, film, makeup, chewing
tobacco .and rows of other items,
They also have a. check-c11shing
policy for students. With .this
_policy you can either cash a check
or write a check for merchandise
without h11vlng to go through the
hassle of having a check ap.
proved.
"Eight now we have close to
500 students who have checkcashing accounts with us," says
Lori Baca, who works at the
pharmacy and is in charge of the
applications
· for
the
___ check___,cashing accounts__ _
The LOBO Campus·Pharm&cy
is open fromB a.m. untill2 p.mln Campus Pharmacy is
Newsland, which has a wide
selection of periodicals, books
and magazines.
For people into camping,
hiking or backpacking, then
Mountians and Rivers is Jor you.
This is a store especially for
people who love the outdoors. It
has everything from canoes to
cross-country skis to tents
shaped likll igloos and bags of
freezed-dried food.
If you cannot find a c~py of
Making Math Fun and you have
a test over the Orst three
chapters tomorrow, then try the

Union against

cereal change
WAHING'l'ON (UPI)-Grain
rnillers employed by thr.ee giant
cereal makers said Thursday
there is no lack of competition in
their industry, and a plan to
. break up :Kellogg's _General
Foods and General Mills will only
hurt the working man.
The Federal Trade Commission
wants to .;reate five new readyto-eat cereal companies-three
spun off from Kellogg's and one
each from General foods and
General Mills- The government
acknowledges it would mean job
displacement and possibly
unemploymentfor some workers.
The American. Federation of
Grain Millers said the number of
lost jobs will be 2,650. The union,
whose members picketed the
FTC Wednesday, bas been
denied a chance to intervene in
the seven-year-old case,

Campus Book Store. It
specializes in used. books. lf they
do not have, the book you need,
then you can pick up aT-shirt,
some stationary or a card.
·
California Art Supply for the
art student or those who just t!'Y
art for fun. It has paints, lights,
paper and art tools.
Do you have a date with Mr.
Eight and your roommmate just
went away for the weekend with
your favorite outfit? Then try the
LOBO Miss, or the General
Store. They both h13.ve a good
selection of nice.clothes.
If you want something a little
less expensive, theri try
California Fashion Outlet, They
sell things at wholesale, although
they do not have a large selection. Tf you are in the mood for
something
imported,
try
LaFama.
. - -For -the- guys· that want-to
impress the girl in English class,
go over to LOBO Men's Shop.
They have clothes for guys who
want to dress really nice. For the
more casual look try the General
Store_ The California Fashion
Outlet .also has some mens
clothesIf that special guy needs a
haircut, then go with"him and get
yours done at the same time.
Hair 101 is fot both guys and
gals.
For those into music there is a
wide selection at both Odyssey
Records, and at Budget Tapes
.and Records. If you would rather
play music than listen to it, then
get a guitar at the Guitar Shop.

begins quietly

Any student wishing to have his/het name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Stu•
dent Adivities Center located on the First Floor .of
the N.ew Mexico Union Building before FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
fortn.
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'Czm~ 'J'~~enM·
DR. LEROY E. Hoon
Collfornlo !nsfllufB. ol T~chnology

*

"Antibody Heavy ChaTn Genes: Organization, Rearrangement and
thursday ,sept. 6, 5- 6pmEvolution."
Roorn 2018, Fine Arts Bufldihg

* * *

"Major Histocompatibility CompleX Structure: The Area Codi'i
Hypothesis."
.
fr1day, s~pt 7, 1-~pm . .Lecture Hall, Nursing/Pharmacy Bldg.
(hbrth camj:)Os)

·*

• All graduate students ate invited to attend. an informal meeting
with.Or. Hood fo.llowing Thursday's lecture
Sponsored by:
Graduate Student Association, the graduate students in tlidlogy,
Chemistry and Medical Sciences and the departments of Biology,
'Ghernisuy, Microbiology, Pathology and Physiology.

offer a diverse selection of goods for the
prospective buyer. (Ph()to by Jeanette King)

you while you wait,
For those who enjoy smoking a
pipe or cigar then try Pipes,
Tobacco Road. They have a wide
selection of tobacco, imported
and domestic.
Other shops along C.entral
Avenue are: 'l'he Spinning
Wheel, which is a bike shop,
Campus
Auto
Parts,
PhotoGraphic, Inc. and Saga.
Some stores offer student

For the athletes or those who
want to look like one, then the
Athletes Foot is the place to go.
Whether you want shorts, a
jogging suit, or shoes and a
choice of shoestrings in any of ten
colors,
You finally found an old test
for your class, to help you review,
buy you can only have it for au
hour_ Bring it over to Kinko' s
Copies and they will copy it for

discounts_ Students can pick up
a card at the information booth
on campus that tell which stores
do offer discounts,
Most ·Ot the stores take out-ofstate checks with a UNM
identification ca.rd, and they also
acccept credit cards.
Store hours vary, some are •
open from 9:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and others are opel) from 10 a.m.
to6p.m.

Free
Visor
Day

Deletion of Name From
1979-80 Student Directory
-

A farge number of stores fine the south sfde of
Central Avenue in the University area. The shops

Fihding daylight down thi'i sideline or ·
from behind the end zone, you'll find the cheerin'
·
. of every Pepsi Generation making the
most out moment. Arid when time-out's called,
they call for plen!y of ice-cold Pepsi·
-Cola. But Pepsi People aren't just sports fans in the
stadium. They're kids in Pepsi-Cola'sYouth
Sports Program~.leaming sports skilfs today
they can use for a lifetime.
Kids learning to love the. exCitement of all sports
each ahd every day. Kids learning .lo
_ make each. day a Pepsi Day. You cah,
too. C'mon,C'mon, C'mon
and Have a Pepsi Day.-
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Saturday Sept. 8,
free visor with every
purchase of $2.50 or·
more, one per customer
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111 Harvard SE
(across from. UNM)

General Store
. .... the best in dothing and head supplies
Monday-Saturday 1Oam to 9pm-Sunday 12·6

8117 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)
\\
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Editoria·t
Draft registration sneaky
Sometime soon the u.s. House of Representatives
will vote on resuming draft registration for 18-yearolds. Part ofthe. fiscal1980 defense authori~ation act,
the provision would require registration of all men who
tum 1.8 on or after Jan.1, 1981.
Sneaky business, thio registration, because it is not
an actu<JL draft-yet. But registration is <Jn enormous
first stride toward resuming the draft. If the bill passes
Congress intact, how easy it would be to drag all those
unlucky 18-year-olds into the Army. And besides, the
President already has the authority to begin. con·
scription at his leisure.
Carter, for his part.,. opposes this piece oflegislation,

;

Letters
DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

fXCIJSE /rfe,

and has sent letters to the House voicing his opinion.
We wonder what has sparked this incipient
militarism. Perhaps the hawks grow Uheasy after
several years without our nation in war. We have not
tested our strength lately, so the assymption is that
the ali-volunteer army is weak.
NMPIRG has posted a petition .asking New Mexico's
congressmen tp ·Oppose. legislation that would in·
stitute peacetime draft registration. Go sign it. The
Lobo has criticized r'3sumption ofthe draftbefore, and
we repeat ourselves .because we feel It is impprtant
that it does not come to pass. In a land based 011
freedom, military conscription is strikingly tyrannical,

/JR./MHPAVf?'

\

Maid insulted
Editor:
If I had known what the article hi
yesterday's ('Sept. ())Lobo, ''Meter
maid(; detail abuse," had con·
tained, I vvould ~ave never con·
sente.d to Its' p~:~.blication. I feel I
·was directly misquot!!tl.and that the
wtlole · purpose Of the article was
completly overlooked.
Whe.n I quit IllY job, I wrote a
letter of resignation and I said
clearly, ".1 have left hypocritical
dealing. with my fob when in effect,
I have to sympathize with the
public. I feel their parking needs
have been ignor;ld ... l found it
difficult tojustify my tick~ting when
the problem was not- with the
violators but with the university's
negligence to supply sufficient
parking." Obviously this statement
doesn't coincide with the article
printed in the Lobo.
Why did Sue Hammock and I
quit our jobs? We simply disagre!ld
with the parking system on the
UNM campus" The abuse was
apparent; but Sue and I.-both felt
that. the abuse was justified in most
cases,
I feel insulted by the article in the
Lobo because l feel it was com·
pletly censwed by the administration. In the article, I was

quoted as saying "Meter maids are
being collectively victimized, .. " (3ut
in my letter of resignation .I said, "I
feel I have been victimized by an
inadequatl;) parking system on
campus." Obviously the letter was
not gear!ld on abuse but on
parking.
I had hoped that the article would
have stated my reasons for quiting
but it backfir!Jd .. Hopefully through
this letter to the editor, Sue and I
can really express what we f~Jel and
not what the administration wanted
you lo think we felt.
Valerie A. Wheei<lr

Cheap shot
Editor:
I think your cartoon in the
September 6 Lo/Jo regarding. the
footbail s.c9reboard contributed to
the University of New Mexico by
George Ma1 0 of and the First
National .Bank is not only in poor
taste, but is based on ignorance.
Mr. Maloof has contributecl to the
UNM- Presidentiat·-scholaiship
program since its inception. He
recently established a scholarship
to be given each year to a New
Mexico high school athlete.
Academic achievement is one of
the primary criteria for that award.

-~~~~~~~~~~--~

The first recipient happens to be
Sally Marquez, an honor student &s
well as. an athlete, from Manzano
High School. Mr. Malopf is also
presently chairing a fund drive to
raise sever&l million dollars for the
Catholic schools of New Mexico.
If a privati) individual chooses to
contribute to athletics. at UNM and
nothing oolse, .1 believe that is his or
herown busin!)ss. However, that is
certaihly not the case with Geor9e
Maloof as he has contributed
generously to both athletics and
academics at UNM. Your cartoon
was a cheap shot.
Linda Estes
Director of Women's Athletics
University of New Mexico

best of friends when I had begun to
give Up hope of ever being con'
sidered a human being in the eye$
of societY,
If there is any award given to a
single person for doing a good deed
and being a humanitarian, it snol!ld
!JO to her, fpr it is not everyday
people of these times wiQ open their
haa rts and tet a lost soul enjoy at
le;~~t a bit of happiness. This she
has' done; and from her heart.
For those who have condemned
her for doing such a good deed,
they themselves should try to live
up t.o her moralistic standardS, for
she heard a man in need of mental
help and she gave, not physically
but m!!ntally. One could never ask
for anything better than peace of
mind.
So I'd like to thank you for giving
.
me back that reason for living.
Thank you again, from the innermost regions of mY heart.
Editor:
Melvin 0. Johnson
Some months ago I became a
#147-214
solicitor of your assistance. Now I
Chillicathe, Ohio
carne again, but for the sole
purpose of ·thanking you for
printing my piE!a for mental help in
finding a friend.
Your campus and my life were
blessed with but one perosn who Editor:
.It is comforting to learn that
took the time to save a dying life,
during
my two year absence from
_.mine. This person and I became the

Than kf.U.I con

Same PIRG

UNM, NMPIRG h<Js not changed ..It
is clear from your article on Aug. 31
that NMPIRG remains a vehicle for
the political views of the directors
at the expense of the students.
They still seem to believe that
UN M students are not smart
enough to understand what they
are up to. Yo.ur article qU9tes
spokeswoman Jean Dilisio as
stating that, ''We are just here tO
make P!JOple aware of their
choices'' concerning the proposed
peacetime draft. If this .is true why
do they ohly circulate anti,draft
petitio.ns7 lhe choices Dilisio
speaks of seem to be limited to
eithe.r sigliing against the. draft or
keeping your views to yourself.
NMPIRG continues the charade
by insisting that it .hasen't taken a
position on this issue. Its d!!!:iSion
to post anti-draft petitions rather
than use an impartial questionnaire
to poll student opinion on this issue
oasts serious doubt on its
credibility.
I have battled With NMPIRG in
the past because of its failure toreflect the public interest, and so
long as NMPIRG continues to use
sfudents funds to express the
political ideologies of its board of
directors the battle will continue .
David 1. Rupp

-

Sleep Study
Subjects
·$foop Study s.ubjects are being lnvtted to
parllclpate In a ·stLJdy of two types Of ·sleep~
lngpllls,
SlJbjocts Who have had dllflculty steep·
ing for at least two. weeks~ who ha11e no rna~
]or illness and who ar& not now taking
sleeping. pills or psycholofgleal .medJcatton
are Tlkel~ to be suitable.
1 The study requires three Interviews and'
111Ciudes a full medical ;,watuatlon. There 1s
no oos110 subjectS;;dmiHed to the $11,Jdy,

ThostJ who need mora information or -are

Jnlerested_. in .ElllendinQ a ·S(;tceol"g· lilter-

'

~500.CW!

/NGOUJ!

/

Gfla4CK
UP JllfR&!

I

.NIENCE
Two First National offices are near UNM. ••

v!ew should Mite to:
Or.Jack Ben nell. Depl
of Psyc:tliatt)' UNM,
620 Camino de Salud NE.-871'3.1
- or phone; Mrs; -Qol.tY Biorncc

205·1711, Ex I. 2612, Mon.lhrOugh Fti

East Central Office at San Mateo N.E.
On the ground floor of the 18-story building
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. Good MoonahilnA
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service
(but great legs)

CUERVO

PARTY
Sept. 10th
Ladles nlghf. Tuesdays

Eighteen convenient offices
all over town
First National Bank knows what you need- help with your money .
And we're here to do just that.
Every banking service you need is available at any of our citywide offices.
Checking accounts With two different service charge plans. Savings
accounts with day-in to day-out interest. Applications for VISA and
Master Charge, Check Guarantee, overdraft Protection, auto loans and
more. Wire transfers of money from out-of-town banks.
If you need a good bank to see you through college, see us~·
First National aank.

The First National Bank in A-lbuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned Independent Bank
18 Convenient Locations Member FDIC
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Climbing beautiful, ris
By Ch11rles Poling
We p11ss the sign thllt s11ys we are five
miles from the bottom.
"I think 1' II run from here, " Roger
s11ys.
"All right," I say. I give him a long
drink; of mY w11ter. "H11 ve 11 good one."
He st11rts running down the traiL ''See
you later[" he .:ails. We are sti.Il quite
high, about 9000 feet, and I stand to
watch him disappear into the pine and
gra11ite scenery. Then I follqw in my
more methodical walk. It is a clear, dry
day. The sky is very blue. Up on the
mountain it is cool, perfect hiking
weather.
I walk in a pace that allows me to
enjoy my surroundings. The trail is
narrow and winds around on the
mountain's steep west side. I come
around an abrupt corner of the trail and
there is Roger. He and a girl are looking
up the steep slope by the trail. Roger
looks back at me as r approach them,
then returns his attention to the slope. I
see what they are watching: two figures
moving slowly about 100 yards up.
Above them is a cliff. They seem to have
come from there.
"What's thi.s?" I ask.
"Some guy broke his wrist up there,"
the. girl says. "He's all covered with
blood."
"Who's with him?" Iask.
"My boyfriend," she says. "We saw
him from the other side, and Scott went
up to help."
Roger and I trade glances. "Doesyour
boyfriend need any help?" I can't tell
how badly hurt the other guy is.
"I don't know," shesays.
:Roger cups his hands to his mouth and
shouts, "Do you need any mor.e help?"
Now I hear moaning coming down
toward us. They are still too far to
distinguish features.
"It couldn't hurt," Scott calls back.
Roger and I begin to look for a way up.
The slope is covered with loose rock and
sharp scrub.
"Do you want water!" I shout.
"Yes!n
1 throw my pack to the ground and

strap my water-bag around my waist.
Roger has already started up. I go up a
different way. We reach thern soon. Th<l
one ~ho fell is hurt badly, From chin to
hairline his face is covered with blood.
His lips are swollen and his front teeth
have been smashed out. His right arm is
very swollen and cut deeply in several
places. He looks dazed. Each step he
rnoans in pain. Itis a chilling sight.
They are a little above me, through
some thorn bushes. "How can we help?"

I ask. Scott is smaller and lighter than
the victim.
"Just cleat a way down. His back's
hurt bad,"
"Someone' s gone for help?" Roger
asks.
"Yeah, his friend he was climbing
with, about an hour llgo. Let's'get
going!" Scott says. It takes twenty
minutes to tramp the brush down and
move rocks and fallen trees. He moan$
continuously. He is obviously in horrible
pain. Another hiker comes along. He
stays to help.
"His name is Joseph," Scott says.
Together, !Ill of us supporting him
somewhere, we lower Joseph flat. on his
back on the trail. He is shaded by a small
pine. We try to make him comfortable.
Scott gives him a drink, pouring the
water slowly through his busted mouth.
I hold Joseph's head up so he. can
swallow. Scott wipes the dry blood from
his forehead with a wet handkerchief.
There is an ugly gash on Joseph's nose
and his lips are still oozing blood. The
five of us crouch down to spread a
poncho over him.

"What else can we do?" I ask Joseph.
He moans continuously and quietly.
"My wrist,'' he mumbles. With my
Wllter·bag we cushion his arm, then lay a
wet bandana over it.
Now we wait. We hllve treated him for
shock, and he is doing quite well. There
is some blood from his ears, but it is dry.
His main complaints are his arm and
wrist. None of us knows enough to make
a splint. His eyes are very bright; maybe
he is too clear, too aware.
Roger and I walk around the curve
and look up the trail from where we
came. We hope a rescue team comes
from the top-it is much closer. Roger
looks at me and shakes his head. "That
guy should be dead," he. says. "I'llnever
free-cfimb like that."
The other hiker joins us. We discuss
the 'possibilities of this while walking
back to Scott and his girlfriend who are
attending Joseph. Not One of us really
knows how the rescuers will come, or
how quickly. So we. sit in the shade and
wait., saying encouraging things.
Hikers who Roger and I passed on the
trail come by. We get water .from all of

Beavers return 15 starters

them, repleJ!ishing our canteens. Some
of the passer;bys don't look at Joseph;
others are fascinated and horrified; some
show genuine sympathy. One girl stops
to l90k over at him, .then mu.tters and
burries her companion by. She looks ill. !
feel ·contempt for these people and thei~
carnival mentality. No one affers help,
no one can help. They just rnove by,
perhaps ten in twq hours, and not one
nurse or' doctor.
Two hours; the search-and~rescue
people are so .slow. Where the hell can
they be? I give Joseph some Tylenol I
brought-it probably Won't make a dent
in his suffering,. We talk quietly.
Then, finally, a short, ·powerful man
comes running (run11ingl) from the
bottom of the trail. On his back is alarge
bulging red pack. He pushes past me
and goes straight to Joseph. "My
name's Denny," he .says. Denny throws
his pack to the ground, then leans over
Joseph. He is quick, competent, and
very reassuring.
Denny asks us the details, what we've
. _do.ne, how it_ happened,'who Joseph is.,
He has Scott write these details down on
a notepad, and also has him record
Joseph's pulse and respiration.
Confident that Joseph is at least
stable, Denny steps back and speaks
into his walkie·talkie. ·Another search
and rescue man comes up the trail, and
another. Denny turns .the .radio ov.er to
one of them and kneels back down by
Joseph. Now Denny probes and listens,
asking Joseph if this hurts, if he can feel
his toes when Danny tickles them.
"What kind of tough man are you?''
Denny asks him.
"One who fell off a cliff," Joseph says
and we lllugh. Since Denny arrived
Joseph has been very quiet and calm.
Denny is doing all the right things.
More search and rescue come, some
heavily laden with climbing ropes and
p_araphernt'!lia. We are all standing
around on the crowded trail. It has been
three hours since we found Joseph and
Sc 0tt. No more hikers come by. The fiveof us who first helped .Joseph move into
the background. We watch 'the
procedUres.
At about 6:30 after all the formalities,
a helicopter, huge and deafening, comes,
Joseph is hoisted aboard in a sling on the
litter. I watch anxiously from 75 yards
away as he slowly rotates, rising toward
the helicopter. Sand and grit sting my
eyes. Pine trees below the chopper are
nero·ly flattened. Joseph is in safely. I
tum to walk down the five miles of trail
with Roger and a mountain rescue
fellow.

By Martin. JanQwski
''l think we have had four good years of
recruiting and hopefully the fruits of those
recruiting years will pay off this coming
season:''

The defensive line returns three of four
lineman that played as a unit last year.
'i'om Schillinger, an All.Coast tackle, will
team u.p with Craig Roussell at the other
tackle, and Nick Westerberg at the right
end.. Left end will be filled by Steve
This optimistic comment sums up the Edwards, said Fertig, and depth at this
hopes of Craig Fertig, Oregon State head position may be a problem.
Coach, as he begins his fourth year at the
helm of the perennial doormat of.the PAC·
Fertig said that the most improved
10.
position
on the team is the defensive
The Oregon State Beavers open their
secondary.
Tim Smith llt one cornerback
season Saturday nighl; against i;he New
spot
is
an
All·American candidate and
Mexico :Lobes at University Stadium.
teams
well
with
Noble Franklin, the other
Kickoff is at 7:30pm.
cornerback, he said.
The reasons for his optimism are clear.
The Beavers will run a basic 4·3
The Beavers .return seven starters on.
defense,
Fertig said, but will still be a.
offense and seven on defense with
strength and depth in almost every gambling defensive team. He added that
consistency will be the key, so thllt the
position.

Beavers do not give up the big offensive
play as they did last year.
· On offense, Oregon State will run a
multiple offense with a variety of plays to
utilize the different talents of their b!lckfield.

The Oregon .State offensive line
aven.tges about 245 pounds a man, which
is more than enough beef to protect
quarterback Scott Richardson. Richar·
dson is a fine passer, adequate runner, and
good field leader, said Fertig, and Steve
Smith is a good backup.

''I think if you describe wlul.t football
team we look like when we line up, it
would be the Dall;~s Cowboys," Fertig
said.

A pair of sophomore running backs will
be starting Saturday night. Tim Sim at
tailback and Mike Smith at fullback will
handle the rushing chores for Oregon
State.

The strength of the Beaver offense lies
in the big, veteran offensive line.
Anchored by Kevin Donaghue at right
tackle, Roger Levasa at center, and Brian
Stack at left guard, the Beaver offensive
line wiU be filled in with Rich Humphreys
at left tackle and Matt Reinhard at right
guard.

Can the Oregon State Beavers dam up
the potent Lobo attaCk? One thing is sure.
If Coach Fertig wants to raise his team to
a status above that of a perennial cellardweller in the PAC-10, Saturday night is
the time to prove it. Next week' a foe for
the Beavers is Southern Cal.

Wright continues top perfOrmance
By Mark Smith
Last season when the. UNM
football team was having battles
for the starting role at quar•
terback, Brad Wright stepped
out from behind the scenes and
took over. He went on to lead the
WAC in total offense and set a
school record in that same
category.
This ye11r, as a junior, Wright
shows no sign ofletting last year
become a fluke. The 6·2 Midland

Te~an

completed 16 of 22 passes
for 171 yards and one. TD in the
Lobes opening victory over
Louisiana Tech.
He also Jed the team in rushing
with 50 yards ~nd ran to. pay dirt

have a wid!l vatity in our offense
and the opponents can't just key
on me," he said.
He also thinks that the
Wolfvack's .high pre·season
ranking will help the team .. But
Wright said the team needs to
once.
The Lobes have been ranked as stay consistent and healthy.
Wright, a political sCience
one of the top teams in the
conference this year and much major, played last Saturday's
pressure will be on the QB, but game with six stitches in his
hand, but he said. it didn't bother
Wright said he's not concerned.
''I feel a little pressure, but we him. He received the stitches

CAN YOU BE LUCKY
. IN LOVE AND MONEY? .
Well~

maybe, and -We at HUM..AN'" TECHNOLOGIES ( with expertise in 'the areas
'?.f
social
.psych.ol.og.y and. co.mpu.ter s. cienc. "'.·) think we .can. help l:>Y of.fer~ ~~
.. ~ng you our
super-~ow campUs· ·rate •
So SJ.Inp1y send $5". 00 and the completed questionnaire to1 HUMAN TECHNOLOGIES, INC., P.O. BOll #1228
ATHENS, GA_. 30603• Soon after .we receive your questionn;aire and fee,
our compute·r wil1 send you the _names and phone numbers of ·fiVe interested persons
of the Opposite sex {from YOUR carnpUs)' that best sui·t your interests.; tastes,- and
personality.. Your .name and phone number (but no other information) Wil·l also apPeClr on the lists of others, so tha.t your chances o_f "meetin_g su,ccess 11 will be
doUb~y enhanced.
The res:t is .up to _you, so please print clea~!y,_ t_·ry tci answer
qUestions, and -be sure to includephone· numrer and zip code, as we can-

one -word
pair that
HOIW NEARLY describes
from

after he had a small projectile
removed from his thumb which
had been lodged there since his
high school days.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week

ist

II

Donate Twice Weekly

Please
Present

CASH

ID Card

NO CHECKS
PLEASE
EACH, 8¥.. x 11, 2Q lb. WHITE

EACH, 8% x 14, 2Q lb. WHITE:

UNITED CAMPUS miNISTRIES
1801 Las Lomas
247-0497 Open 9-4:30

DATA CO'S concept for the operation of a copying and printing business
is SERV1CE. , . NOW. , . WHEN YOU NEEDJT!A.nd ellough equijnnent,
ability, alld lrained petsofiliel to handle all your copying and printing tleeds.

243·2841
1712 Lomas NE

Cmale
Ct'emal<>

2. My race is•
Cwhite
Cblack

Blood
Plasma

3~

C q~;ientai.

'My

date~ Sr

raee

bel
sam~

as .mihe

doesn't ·matte·r

to be:

m-F

This Friday (today)
R&R - Putt-Putt nt 8:00 pm
Sunday - meal ($1.00) & discussion o.t 5:30

IT'IOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
TO MAKETHIS BOOT.
Here's one ofi:.he latest styles
from Frye-~ It t;iJ,OeS from more
than 100 years ofbenchcraiting
experience. KnoWillg_thCol_d styles
is pa'rtofhow -Frye keeps _comjng
t.tp W~th fresh new styles. Yet
even though ourstylcs maychange
over the yca_rs~ our quality-and
cr;lfrsmaii.ship rCmain the same.
The bcsl

sntoke_r
on-srnoker
dr.inke rCI]non -dr ihke r
optimist[]Jpessimist
oasUal[XJmeticulous
amQltious[]JcOhtented
romani:.icEJJre:alistic
adven tu.rous ~auti_ous
humorous
erious
stable
motional
care-free
es·pon.sib~e
'tall<ative [D:Juiet
dl:plomatic[]Jdirect
autgoing[Dres<>rved
phildsophica~.ti:lP.- rat:ticai
playfUl[]Jmature
joineraJlOne.r
l-iberal EJ:J:onserva-tive

· religiOn is 1

Ladies' and Men's

Donor Center

WHILE YOU WAIT
• prompt, courteous service • convenient off-street parking • collating and
stapling, drilling and binding. (additional charges) • open seven (7) days a week to
give you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artists, creative design.

Check
1. My sex

Wright said UNM's next
opponent, Oregon State, is a big
tough club, but that the 'Pack
will be ready.

Wright s~oted UNM's lone
touchdown in the second half on a
keeper reverse which had Tech
Wright Is setting his future
totally bewildered. He said. he sights on Law School.
expected the play to work sue.
"lf a football offer comes
cessfully.
along, I'd like to take it, but I'm
"We .had been running inside here for .an education- thats
all game, and I ran (Mikel Carter what's important;"

YQ.!! p,e~all;h

SPECIAL OFFER

to the middle and saw nobody
checking me."

20% Off

8~m~2:30pm

C~T~CQ,InC.

Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

~t'lintin~;co~~in~

842-6991

ond mailing

CORNER of UNIVERSITY AVE & LOMA$ NE

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

lobo
'
men·s
shop
...

I

2120Central SE

243-6954
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Sports Briefs

Cards to nip Giants
Pat's are too good to be 0-2, and
they are playing at home,
. Cleveland 24 -KANSAS
CI.TY 23; At first I was going
with th,e Chiefs to make it two in
a row, but then I remembered KC
can't win at home. The Browns
look to be starting out like last
year, but will falter in weeks to
come.
PHILADELPHIA
23-Atlanta 21: WHATSTHIS?
I've picked the Falcons to lose
both g!lllles so far this year,
almost as many as I forcasted
them to lose all last season. I'm
still cautious about Atlanta
bec.ause of their 0-4 exhibition
season, and Philly will be looking
to avenge last year's playoff loss.
SAN DIEGO 24-0akland 20:
The Chargers were awesome in
their opener, but the Raiders
seem to have their number. Look
for another photo finish.
Dallas 38-SANFRANCISCO
17: Not much to say here except
:Sy Martin·Janowski
· that I hope NBC puts on a good
Football players may be forced
game at the time of this one.
to eat at the La .Posada dining
Last week's record 8-6.
hall but their training table is set
with a better quality diet than
other dormitory students.
"We pay extra for it," said
Tow Diehm, UNM's head
athletic trainer who supervises
the dietary intake of the athletes.
TheOne&.OnlyTaste
"It
had better be quality food
of
because
we pay enough for it," he
BIG "'lAC • our:::n<Tt;R f.O..JND!;;R
said.
Fll(;TO'Fl.SJ.l o QUARTJ;R f.OJND!;;R
Diehm said the extra money
WITU Cl-l~~,:,i;
for the better food on the training
R,e- you In the mood ·tfJt a meo.lln a, sandwtch? Then hove
table is taken directly out of the
"8Jg mC\c.rmReo.dy fo1 a change of po.ce?lty o. Fllet·O•
Flsn.rm Looking lot a big, beefy hombutget to sotlsfy
athlete's scholarship.
!J0111 heo.tly C\ppetlte? How o.bo~t <> Quo.tter f'oundetR 01
McDonald's
"We try to. have beef three
Qvorter_POunder with c;heese? They_Qil taste gfeat. Sut
•
I
times a week, each player getting
th .. teally great thing ab.out this offer Is tho.t you ~on
ho.v9 o.ng ofl~ of them ftee .• when you bu9 one of the
a 10-12-ounce portion on an
sC>me.
OFFER EXPIRES OCt, 21, 1979.
average dinner,'' Diehm said.
D 0 00 0 tl
Good only ot McDonald'! ot 2.200 Central .5I;
"The .rest of the week we have
.either
chicken, fish or ham in the
.~s·. .•o•o·c
.
AP • . . • . • • GO.
~·
lllbuquetque
s!lllle portions."
n ••••••
Diehm sald the dirtl:)et also
included potatoes, cooked
vegetables, and a salad bar. Most
of the athletes drink two glasses
of mUk with the meal, he said.
This training table only takes
care of the evening meal, The
football players eat the regular
dormitory food at breakfast and
lunch.
The only players exempt from
l
· · ...
eating at the training table .are
the married athletes living off
campus, Diehm said.
''It's a good diet for the
football players," Diehm said.
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
"It helps the players to maintain
their weight during the football
or more hours .• (Coverage for dependents of eligible
Season."
students also available,)
. Dr. George R. Schwartz,
director of Emergency Medicine
Enroll ah UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health

Not a bad start last. W\lek, but
the Sunday afternoon games
killed me. HighUght; hit Dall&s
St. Louis score on head (22- 21
Cowboys).
!Home team in capital letters.)
St. Louis 24-NEW YORK
G !ANTS 21: Cards should
bounce back after the Dallas
heartbreak to edge hapless
Giants.
DETROIT 31-Wnshington
27; Even without Gary Danielson
at QB, the Lions should put
enough points on the board to
cover for their defense.
Cincinnati 32-BUFFALO 28:
Two teams with potent high
offenses didn't show any last
week, but should get it going this
week. The Bengals could already
be in trouble in the tough AFCCentral if they lose this one.
New Orleans 31-G!l.EEN
BAY 17: I can't believe the
Packers are a three- point
favorite. If you're a betting man,
here's your pick.
Minnesota 24~CHICAGO 14:
This is another good bet, as the

I
I
I-

1
·

II
I
-

Bears are favored by six, Don't
bury the Vikes yet, and do.n't
count o.n Chic(lgo's defense
allowing only three points again.
PITTSBURGH 13-Houston
10: Should he a typical
Steeler-Oiler game with much
exdtment, and more injuries.
The key to this game will be to
establish the ground gi!me, Both
teams pre strong in that field, but
both defenses are just as tough.
Tampa
Bay
23-:SALTIMORE 10; This
game is the perfect example of a
te= coming and a team going.
The :Sues will contend for the
title, but unless the Colts figore
out a way to score, it will be a
long season.
MIAMI 23-Seattle 21' It
lo9ks like the Seahawks may be
in trouble early. They were
.crushed against San Diego (It
home, and now they hit the road
against a decent Dolphin club.
NEW ENGLAND 27-New
.York Jets 21: ·Both teams lost
heart-stoppers in overtime last
week and both will be down. The

NobOIDrcan do it
likeMciJonalds can

eft

.
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UNM STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Center .beginning _August 27, 1979 on Mondays,
'Yednesdays, and Fndays from I--4 p.m.; or mail applica~
tion and payment. to the local representative•s office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Ste. 200
Albuquerquc,N,M. 87UO, Tel: 299-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
September 16, 1979
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Football diet good
for dorm athletes

•••
u·PQ
..

••

svMARK

YOUR CHOICE! BUY ONE,GET ONE FREE

·I·'

HliV\IS
l

at UNM and author of the book
Foori ?ower, is inclined to agree
with Diehm's observation.
"It's a good diet for football
players in training," Schwartz
said. "It has a lot of high protein
and starch foods necessary for
stamina and endurance in an
athletic contest," he said.
In commenting about the lack
of fresh fruit in the diet, Schwartz sald fruits and vegetables
were not necessary in this sort of
diet.
"Football is a body experience
and the foods associated with
that are high protein, high starch
foods," Schwartz said. "Fruits
and vegetables are used more for
mental and spiritual rebuilding,''
he said.
Schwartz seemed to disagree
with Diehm's assertion thatthe
diet itself Was sufficient and no
vitamin or mineral sup·
plementation was necessary
unless an athlete had been sick.
''Because of the modern
processing of our foods, I think
that a Ihultivitamin·mineral
• supplement is necessary for
everyone," Schwartz. sai.d.
"Many of the traditional sources
of our vitamin intake through
foods no longer exist."
None of these facts probably
bother football player Frank
Giddens. Starting offensive
tackle for the Lohos, Giddens
weighs in at a miniscule 312
pounds.
".Frank Giddens watches what
he eats," Diehm sald. "A11 the
Way from the fork to his mouth."

Gymnastic team welcomes
standout competitors

Local tossers
win honors
Three Albuquerque ,frisbee
throwers took top honors at the
State Championship F•isbee
Tournament last weekend. Peggy
Stanton took first place in the
women's accuracy and distance
divisions. Paul -Hart won the
men's. accuracy division. :Sob
Webb was the top tosser; in the
men's self-caught f!Jght competition,

Gym practice

Track coach
joins staff
Women's track cO!lch Tony
Sandoval has announced the
hiring. of Mike Strong of Seattle
as his new assistant. The former
javelin thrower coached at
Sammamish High School in
Seattle the past two years,
winning state titles each year.
While coaching at UNM, Strong
will be working on his .masters
degree.
.

Coach names announced
Unusual dash
golf team
Practice for the women's
gymnastics team will be Mon. record set
Te,p golfers have been named day, Wednesday and Friday at
to the women's golf team by
Coach Heney Sandles. They are
Patty Curtiss, Dana Howe,
Cindy Kelliher, Peggy Stanwood,
Malia FolqJJ<;!t, Marybarb
Schouten, Nadine Kacher,
Barbara Lacklen, Irene Reed and
Kim Eaoon; The- team leaves '
Wednesday for Colorado Springs
to compete in the Air Force
Invitational,

The world's tecord. for running
2:30 p.m., Tuesday and Thurthe
lOO-yard dash· backward--in
sday
at 3; 15 p.m. and Sunday
13.5
seconds--was set by Bill
at 4 p,m, in Johnson Gym, said
''Bojangles"
Robinson. The
Cqach Claudia ThOmas. Ptactice
black
tap
dancer'
co-st.arred in
will be until abou.t 6 p.m., she
early
films
with
Shirley
Temple.
said.

Volleyball team
opener tonight
By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's volleyball team opens the season tonight
against the newest addition to the Lobo schedule, the Santa Fe
Vo!leyball Club. The teams will meet at the net at 6:30p.m. at
Johnson Gym,
'"l'heLobos might start off slow, but by the end of the season,
we are going to be tough,'' Coach Cathy Lies said.
And this year's schedule promises to be tough also, as the
Lobos are (lntered in four invitationals, as wei! as tough con•
ference competitipn.
The Roadrunner Invitational includes NMSU, Texas A&;M,
who finished in the top eight in the n<1tion last year, Northern
Arizona, Oklahoma, UTEP and Sui Ross.
Other invitationals are the Southern Classics, the BYU
National Invitational and the Lobo Invitational.
Cindy Meyers, Sue Garcia, Susan Spohr and Donna Chave:o;
are returning to the team.
· They will be joined by Bev Vigil, who returns after taking a
year off.

.

Softball team
practice soon
Official practice fo.r the
women's softball team begins
Monday at 2;30 p.m. at the Lobo
Softball Field. Paula Congleton,
Marilytl McDaniels and Shelly
Wesse!· are the te='s leading
walk•ons, !!aid Coach Susan
Craig.

8-ball tryouts
start Monday
· Try-outs fof the w~:mien 'a
bask!ltball te!llll begin Monday at
r.;j'i.~We!ldirrg Photography

Reasonable prlccs
from$74-.95
Infinite Images
881-2968

•••••••••••
:Need auto i
: insurance? :
• Callthe
.•
: specialist~! :
•

I

.
•
Good news and bad .news has hlt the UNM women's gymnastic
team.
0~ .the bright side,. standout gymnast March McKinney of Clovis
has JOmed up, coach Claudia Thomas announced. · .
"I think March has great potential and I have high hopes for her.l
really think she can be a first-class gymnast " Thomas said.
, Tho!llas said McKinn.ey will probably co:Opete in three events, but
we will try to mold her mto Eln all-arolindperformer."
The. team ~as also suffllred a couple of bad breaks, as Macy Hargitt
of~nduurapohs and Tammi Custodihave left the team.
Macy had some personal problems and had to go back home, "said
Thomas,
•
. Ta~i Custodi quit the team after undergoing her third knee
opera~mn last season. Thomas said Custodi would assist the teiU'Il
occasiOnally.
Try,outs,ror the gymnastics team are baing held through Friday,
Thomas Said. Intetested ·gymnasts should contact Thomas in Carlisle
Gym.

2 p.m. at the Uniwrsity ,Arena.
Ten .returning players will be
competing with two scholarship
freshmen and six wa'Jk-ons.
Le!{ding the list of walk-ons are
female Athlete of the Year Sally
Marquez <1nd Maureen Matsumoto, an all-sectional selection
from Winthrop, Mass.

.

Insure your c:ar w1th I
Criterion and enjoy I
important benefits •.
like these:
.

•• 0 Convenient Pay- ••

ment Plans
11. 0 Country-wide 1
1
Claim Servke
•• 0 Dependable
1
.
1
Protedion
I 0 Choice of
I
I . Coverages
. •
I Call or visH today for.
a free rate quotation.

·I
.•
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HP Makes professional calculators students can afford.
Now when you think "professional calculatot;"
think "affordable:' Specifically, think HeWlettPackard Se!'ies E~a full line of professsional
scientific and business c:alculators designed for a
student's needs and budget.
Easy for study. All s~ries E calc:ulators feature a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands.
Self checking, Built·in diagnostic systems help
you catch and correct ettors. Saves tl me and worry.
Extra accuracy. New, improved algol'ithms
give you more precise and complete answers- for
greater confidence.
Extra features. Low battery warning light.
Rechm·geable batteries. Positive clic:k keys.
For science and engineerhig students:
The HP-31E Scientific. $50~
The HP-32E Advanced Scientific with SUltistks. $70;<
The HP-33E Programmable Scienti[ic. $90!"

For business and finance students:
The HP-37E Business Management. $75:"
The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Programmability. $120~
0. K, Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad you
asked. The answer is in our booklet, ''A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculatol's:' lt's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that's
tight fotyou. For your copy, stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL· FREE,
800-648·4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992-5710.
-~

HEWLETT. PAOKAR.D
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College Nite
Every Wednesday

Restaurant·
NN

FREE

.i\.Q.theJttic
Indonesia•• Cnishte
Also American Dishes .
Dinner Sta.-ting at 8~.95 ,; ,
Wednesday Night is
~~

Admission
With
Stu.dent 10
~llio:i~~~ Largest disco in 'the cou-ntry

-

Good Moonshine
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service (b"t great legs)
243·1787

REMODELED

Albuquerque Night Life -,. .,- _ --:-~>-~~;-~
__.. x~~
. . d=tf / -

F Al\ITASTIC 1\IIDW LIGIIT SHOW
Best Sound §ystem
in New ~lexieo
.Bigh Quality D:t•inl~s
No Co1te:~.• Charge on Weekdays

NOW OPEN

Albuquerque offers an exciting variety of
restaurants, bars, discoteques ancl theatre~ to enter·
lain night-lifers. Restaurants range -from elegant to
casual while bars offer live country swing, disco and
rock. Theatres screen fits! run academy award win·
ners, avant·garde experimental tUrns .and oldJ~
classics. There's something to please everyone in the
llf
Albuquerque cosmopolitan area. This "Night-Life . "'
guide" could help you find just the place you've been ~
looking for.

-

~

~

'

!•

"STUDENT NIGHT''

lOo/o OFF Total Bill

wtth tltis coupon
Open for Lunch and Pinner feat\tring;
Rijsttafe!, Loempias, Sate, and Curried Dishes

Scottsdale Village

Upstairs at the
Albuq. Sports Stadium

3301 J1.1an TaboNE 298-0123

'

/

~

Sandia Crest

/

.CQtlj)(IU C-Xpi.~H.

end of $!11t!Stcr

Live Entertainment and
Belly Dancing

~~·

....

., ~

/ I
/

{corner of l{ubunk & Cuutlcl_l!.(i.Uj

I

J

~~~~~~~~c;o~rra~I•~•----.~::2:Z:::::~;r-;}S;?~~==~~~~~~=l
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UniV<>rslty of Albuquerque

Happy Hour 4:00·8;00
Four Kills

Student
Speeial

Kll\IG

CRAB

~~

FEAST
86.95 per person
Includes Y, pound portion ofAlaskenKingCrab,
choice of patato,
d
garden salad, hot bread.
.IJD

s· . ..

THE BEST IN PROGRESSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

·
.
.
G

MAP COURTESY OF

1 .2a·s·-s94s
ra~~~s!.1 _
2313 Sin P.ctro, N.E.

Featuring: La•t Mile Ramblers, flagged But Right,
Lawyers, Gnns & Money, Ctowsfcet

Join us for happy hourM-F 4:30 · 6!30

"T"'YP-=:::•0

9000,FOURTH N .W.
898-2028

Albuquer_que, New Mexrco· 87i10

• PUBLISHERS
• TYPOGRAPHERS
• TYPESETIING
• GRAPHICS
• COMMERCIAL ART • PRODUCTION

..

aY
front

5·11p.m

PELICAN'S RESTAURANT
Montgomery at Eubank
Albuquerque
298-7678
•oiacount coupons not Valid on 1peclaJ

'

eaul's wine
The

Central Torta
A working

theater cafe
1412 Central SE 242·30t5
11AM until late

l

.
ceLLa a

:j

J,OUNGE AND llES'l'AURAN'I'

OutWintling Sterzlrs &~andwiches Served
11 :00 a.nL to Midn1ght We!lkdays .
U:OO a.m. to 1:00 a.m. l<'riday & Saturday
LJ\'1-: J·~:Vi'J•;ItTAIN MENT
!'Oil \'Ol'lt I'LEASl'lm
Tuesday thru 1'hursday, 8:00p.m. to Midnight

Friday and Saturday, 9:00 p.rn. to 1:00 a,tn,

Excellent Wine Seleetion

i

I

}_

-

~
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oosters raise half million

Zoo houses dejected sea lions
By Cindy F(Jster Reed
The sea lions are getting lonely at the humidity, and i;he new reptile house, have
both been open for several weeks, she
.Rio Grande Zoo.
"They just love to put on a good show, said.
The Birds of Prey exhibit soon will be in
and with school in session, they're missing
the weekday summertime crowds," said a new setting that allows greater visibility
Bridget Wilson, promotions coordinator of the birds and visibility is also the
ofthezoo.
reason fences are being torn down and
Open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven glass walls erected at the bear exhibits,
day.s a week, University students have she said.
long found the zoo's $1 admission fee the
"We want to do more 'moated'
nnswer to an inexpensive way to spend an exhibits," said Wilson of the direction the
afternoon.
zoo has been taking in the past few years.
And while the sea lions are one of the "We want exhibits where you're not
most pop1.llar attractions, especially at looking through bars but down onto the
their 4 p.m. feeding time ("the best part of animals as if you were looking down from
the day to watch them"), there are several a moat," she said.
other new exhibits opening this fall,
Easy visibility, however, does not mean
Wilson said.
accessibllity, she $aid.
The Rainforest building, which
Signs everywhere at the zoo wam not to
simulates a tropical forest right down to feed the animals as ''l;hey do bite" and
waterfa]ls, ponds and 60 to 80 percent Wilson said the signs are "quite true."

New cameras fulfill
amateur photo market
By Mark Holberg
'fhe growth of_ .the consumer·camera market, spurred by lavish
advertisments with fine color photographs, has many people aching to
have35mm single-lens refleJc camera.
Many, however, do not want to take the time to master the intricacies of such cameras. The camera novice will be satisfied simply
to take shots of.vacation scenes, friends and family.
SLRs allow the photographer to compose the shot through the same
len.s that the picture is taken through. Most have a built· in exposure
meter and many accessories. But the traditional variety do little
without the photographer's control.
The alternative for the untrained photographer is a modernized
version of box camera that has been around for nearly a century.
A new type of 35nim SLR has r.eached the market that bridges the
gap between the point and shoot and the 35nun single-lens t(!flex:
system camera.
Electronics have replaced intricate mechanical assemblies; they
read the light and make exposure judgments, .thus eliminating the
need to make the selective judgroe~ts that have made the .traditional
SLR difficult to mast11r. One need simply focus and shoot.
They offer such add-ons as interchangeable lenses, automatic flash
and film-advance winders.
They're not cheap by snap-shooting standards, but for the person
that has to have a .35 mill they offer quality comparable to the
manufacturers' main line of cameras.
The main competitors in tills division are the Canon AV-1, Nikon
EM, Olympus OM.10 and Pen tax ME.
_
.
Prices range from the Pentax at $461, manufacturer's list, on the
high side, to the Olympus at $359, on the low side.
Pricea include the camera with the standard lens.
Many stores offer considerable discount from manufacturers' list
.prices. Comparative shopping should yield savings of more than $100
onthe above pr[ces.

Friday September 7

Eraser Head
._._

"Apart from the petting area in the
children's zoo, we are trying to make the
animals safe from people and the people
safe from the animal.s,'' she said,
One of the primary purposes of the zoo
is breeding end~tngered species. This fall
there are newborn young everywhere,
including a rare black leopard, 11 baby
Grants zebra named Gladys, 11nd wh~tt
amounts to a small !Jock of baby .Rhea,
South American birds resembling
ostriches, she said.
Checking out the more than 800 species
of animals at the zoo can take a couple of
hours, so there are picnic areas for those
who want to make a day of it, a snack bar
for the hungry and benches for the
fatigued.
Admission at the zoo is free for the
elderly and children under six. Fees are 50
cents for children under 16 and children

under 12 must be aGCompanied by an
adult.
The zoo, at 903 lOth Street SW, is
accessible by the No. 53 Suntran bus,
(disembark at 8th and Atlantic SW) or by
taking .the Lead Street exit from I-25 Or
the :aio Grande South e.xit from 1·40.
The new reptile house at the zoo is the
home for 40 species of reptiles and 30
species of amphibians, including such
creatures as the white·lipped python and
the ParadoK frog (a paradox since a three·
to four-inch frog develops from a
foot-long tadpole.)
Across the courtyard from the reptile
hous.e in the Rainforest building, seven
tiny Suni antelope .(as adults they are only
12 to 16 inches tall) graze about the
rainforest floor while some 31 species of
birds swim and run under foliage and dart
from treetop to treetop.

Spas offer student prices
By Sclyndia Hagg McAlees
If you are joining the quest for a healthy body,
or the derire to get. in shape, there are healthspas
and ·gymnasfums in- Albuquerque that cater to
UNM students.
Carlisle Gym and .Johnson Gym both offer
students fitness for free.
Johnson Gym is equipped with a weight room.
racquetball and .handball courts, tennis courts, and
a swimming pool.
The main gym hours are; Monday through
Friday, noon-1 p.m. and 5 p.m.~8:15 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday, noon-4:45p.m.
Hours for the racquetball and handball courts
are: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 1
p.m.-8:15 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 1
p.m.-2:45 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
noon-4:45 :p.m . .Reservations for the courts are
available all week long.
The tennis courts are open in the late afternoons
until dark on weekdays, and on Saturdays and
Sundays from 7 a.m. until dark. Reservations are
not needed.
The hours for the swimming pool are: Monday
through Friday, 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. for lane
swimming only. The entire pool is open from 5:30
p.m.-9:15p.m, on weeknights and from noon until
dark on weekends.
Carlisle G;Ym operates on a fitst·come-ffrst-sei:'ve
basis. Students can get .into shape ther.e through
dance, karate, badminton, fencing or volleyball.
Carlisle Gym is open .on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, from 3:30 p.m. until .9:15 p.m.; on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5 p.m. until ~.:15
porn. and from noon-until 4:45p.m. on weekends.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday half of the
court is reserved for-volleyball until6:30 p.m.
- ·
. An information sheet that gives recreation hours
can be picked up in .Johnson Gym in the in·
tramurals. office.
European Health Spas are extending a onemonth membership to students for $19.95. 'l'he
membership will include a fitness kit and protein
powder.
Supreme Courts R!!cquet and Health Club
negotiates a three-month membership for
students. The price is $90. The membership allows
students to play at prime time for half the public
rates, and at non•prime time for free.
Pro-Gyrn offers students a serious atmosphere to
work out in. A year's membership there costs $175.
It is open from 5:30 a .. m. until10 p.m.
The Total Experience will give students a 10
perce)lt discount. The Total Experience is a health
and beauty resort specializing in dance, health
programs and herbal wraps.
Gold Cup Gym has a 10 percent discount for
UNM students, The adult gymnastics class meets
Tuesday and. Thursday nights from 8:30 p.m. to
9:30p.m.
Central Hea:lth Tower Health Club is a 24-hour
dub that has two programs available for students.
One program .is a full membership which includes
the health spa and the racquetball courts. The
initiation fee is $150 with !I $30 monthly fee. A
health spa membership alone costs $20 a month
with a $40 initiation fee. Central Tower Health
Club also offers students a 15 percent discount onbody massages.

Saturday September 8
There
Has Never
Been A Shock
Like the Shock Of

rJO!<TH by sEPT. 9-11
NOI<l HWf-ST
~/
/!' (/P
...Yktdtwk iNt,/(/d/'<;L ace
J:c. Supersiar {Sat. MIH, 3:16)7:30
H<1it (Sn't. Mol. G:15j 9:3·0

REPULSION!
the fasinating
frightening hidden life
of A young girls
unshamed desires!

DISABLED ON CAMPUS
Catherine Deneuve

in
Roman Polanski's

REPULSION!
7:00 and 9:15 only
A film by David Lynch
'1:-00 9:15 11:30

ASUNM union (SUB) theatre $1.25 student $1.75 general

By Bill RPbertson
The re.served parking areas at
football stadium and
arena read like a
s Who of New Mexico
business
and
:pr•pfe:;sio•nal circles. Many of the
Marchiondos, George
I,J.YlalO•Ors, Jerry Apodacas and Lee

Galleses whose nam.es are
painted on the blacktops have
paid dearly for the privilege,
A tax-deductible contribution
of $1,000 gets one a personalized
parking place &t Lobo Stadium
and at the Pit. The money goes to
the New Mexico Lobo Club, a
group whose purpose is to make

u~ba, rumba

cha cha

· :offered by campus club
' ·.

up the slack in the state-supplied
athletic department budget with
fund-raising activities.

Among this year's. 1, 700
members are representatives of
the state's political, business,
journalistic, legal, medical and
financi~tl spheres, says the
group's executive director, Bill
Byrne. This year's group, which
Byrne says is dominated by men,
has raised .more than half-amillion dollars toward a stated
goal of "excellence in athletics at
the University of New Mexico."

Each year the group's directors
meet with UNM Athletic
Director Lavon McDonald to
assess the needs of th.e
University's
intercollegiate
athletic program and arrive at a
fund-raising .goal.

Byrne said the group, whose
motto is "We do the things for
Lobo Athletics that people think
just happen," sponsors or helps
sponsor such. events as th~ recent
Jog-A-Than, an appearance by
the E:arlem Globetrotters arid the
Albuquerque Journal Gym·
nastics Meet.

"As interest increases in what
we think is going to be a good
athletic pro_gram this year, the
old term, 'jumping on the
bandwagon' comes true.for us."
Byrne said new members each
year must be informed of NCAA
rules regarding wh&t can and
cannot done for college athletes.
Things. that are banned by the
NCAA indude giving the players
cars or jet planes, he said.

By Marit Tully
members and range from $10 to
Ex-UNM athletes have found
employment with Booster
"Everyone should get int6 it a $35.
The "Booster Club," as it is
businesses, Byrne said, "but this
Tea~hers are UNM faculty
little, especially if they're going
commonly
known, was formed in
is
not an org!lnized effort." It is
members, professionals or other
' . to get married."
"Our year-end fund· raising
1932 by S. Y. Jackson Sr. Byrne
up
to the individual businessman
So says Karl Schindwolf, qualified instructors.
refused to list the group's current total, including these events, wiil and the athlete, he said.
"Teachers
have
to
be
qualified
president of the UNM Ballroom
membership because "we respect. be. well over $600 ,000," he said.
"· · Dance Club and an enthusiastic so we can keep the workshops at
our members' privacy," he said.
some kind of professional level,
· recruiter for ballroom dancing.
Major projects the club is now
Last year's .eJfort raisec(
r
Schindwolf says he went, to a We want people to get their
on include raising funds
working
"Every major university that $498,000, Byrne said,
to provide the football stadium
. wedding once where the money's worth," Schindwolf has a need for additional funds
Byrne attributed the group's with new turf, track and a new
·• traditional waltz was played and says.
for its athletic program has an
Today is the last day to organization similar to the Lobo suGCess at fund-raising to ''great press box and an addition to the
· "the bride and groom couldn't
Pit.
register.
voluQ,t!l_ers." .
even do a boxstep."
Club," By_rnesalcl.
Joining _:the UNM. Ballroom
Dance Club is one way to learn,
he says.
Club membership is open to
anyone for a $5 fee. A dan·
cemeeting is held every Friday
night in the SUB ballroom from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Non-members
may participate in the dancing
for$1.
"We encourage beginners to
come in on Fridays. Everyone's
scared at first to get out there,
but they'll learn from the people
they dance with," Schindwolf
says.
"Social ballroom dance is
.really easy.
It's basically
walking."
They dance the waltz, foxtrot,
rumba, samba, cha-cha, tango,
mambo,swing, country and
western and disco.
Disco dancing has boon in·
eluded, Schindwolf says, because
it is being accepted now as a
ballroom dance form by the
Imperial Society of Teachers of
Dancing, a worldwide dance
teachers' organization•.
.Records of popular tunes of the
'50s, big band music and disco
are played, and the dress is
casual.
"We don't want to have the
kind of atmosphere where we
reject people because of what
they're wearing,'' he says.
Club members usually get
together after the Friday dan·
cemeeting at Albuquerque .
nightclubs for more of the same,
Schindwolf says .
The club also sponsors a series
Who would go to a barber who charges $55· for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford,
of workshops, l)xhibitions and an
end-of-the-semester balL The
Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are just some
workshops meet Ol)Ce a week in
of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
the evening for 10 weeks and
And now you, too, can get your·hair cut With the Markham Style Innovator Method for
usually cover a .single dance
form.
Sl450 ' (a lot less than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
Classes start next week and
you styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
include instruction in the
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.
Viennese waltz, the California
hustle, the swing, the Latin
hustle, the street liustle, the
mambo, the WMt Coast swing
and the polka. New this semester
is ll workshop in country and
western dancing.
Fees for the workshops range
from $15 to $52.50 for non•
members depending on the in•
structor and the size of the class.
exclusively appointment--·-·-·-·---·---··-·-·__....,..
Fees are reduced for club

The S55 Haircut

lnternatio.nal

Unisex Hair Design Center

Annual
Officers
Election
Meeting Mon., Sept. 10, ot 2:00pm
in Room 2007 Mesa Vista Hall
for info: Call277=3506

Any disability or handicap

by

C::overed

I;V"ago.n
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN ..

·.

·1

1,_2__5_
. 5_·0_1_~6
. . . ·.•. . .

7804 Central SE.

$2.00 Off
With this ad
goodthru
Sept. 15

(between Wyoming and Louisiana)

_. ................,
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EQUIPMENT ••
••
•
•
to
Select wood Studio E<~sels
Watercolor Easels
Aluminum and display Easels

II'

10% Discount Students
& Teachers with current 1.0.

II

•
•
II

ARTSUPPUI"S llETRASET I FORMATI I CHARTpAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPUESIDRAFTING SUPPUES/PICTUAE FRAMING
2510 Central Ave. S.E, Albuquoorque. , NM. 87106 I !505·.2!15·3. 733.

••••••••••••••••
ACR()SS 'f.AOM JOHNSON GYM

. RUNNING CLINIC
SEPT·9

9:00AM AT THE UNM TRACK
(UNM FOOTBALL STADIUM)
Ccmch Uilt Sil~·~rbtrg aloog with. Joct~l runners. induding;,'r~ Cl.Uidcrs.Dr. D\'flni.~J.achon, Willie
Orr, WI Durau.J<athf SIIIJlt'f·, Odd lllJnuel, u~ul Mntl Se.!:,ura wi11 talk ·trn.clc. Other Joc.al male :ami

remall! nmuers. ~Jrr: lx:ing im·itt•d lu ,<JHirl' in a diS(:tt.tUon nf their e1q1ericoi;~. ,l.,oc•tl rUJml!ts aml lrat!k

club!> ~trc invftcd to comr 1111d :shun: their nmniug CXJH.'tit-ut'los wllh tho~ jfl!l:'i'L"ittd hi hnp~o~ing_thdr
tr.1inl1 ~g i1'1 a ltcalthy nral t"lfccthc matuwr. ·rhose intt·re~h>d In tim~ W(trl.:out.~wiii.IJIIi' im•ited JQ run tUid

r('('ci\C S'llJK't' iilon fntnt L'XperiNJt-ed rwtilL'rii•
'l11i$isufso iJJIC11dt~l.lo be a1wod time luriJdUitS'nudor;hildmt iutt-tc:siCc.l in prcplltillg-for the nmnlng
Wt'(!h•ud :Jt t.'!SM 011 (ktob(.'t Oth ltiad 7th. Other run.~ that weekend include: tiJe"CitwhMaralholl on Oc.
IDfJt>t lith a_,Kilbe StJt'Com !J Miler un Odt!lu.·t 1d1, Tlu!''Jl,.(:ook Hom«oming Hun will he Odth~:t fitlt
-11urf tht• .Lobo Orts~ctlmll Ftlrt_Rtnl will IH· hd~l 0<.1f,.H.·r 7th, AllfXItiY l't·~l~trrltionjrt rif$4.00 will he (1('•

ct;J/I!tl t:d tl~ CHr~ir:Jar Jl~ Odo}H·r ()llllliJitlt.'tumitlg Il1m.
- Clh1i!.' t~·CJI[s i!ldudc: a m(l!;J;agc dt•nUH1~1rnt1•m_ p[t'SCnh-d Ly -(".ilrol Kn:o;gc.-.showing the Ylllur.-·uf
irl':tt~<i~'t' f11r nmucr.~: H. Cook "iU pro1·id~ PU hllptamplu sho"· or eur.retJl miming (u~hiuus uud ~"quip·
lJh'lrh nud ~llkt"r I(•J'ic:'l M·ill la•.cnt-!ing linrhrliinlng, Ihe prO.i ~md roru o!vatirtp; m~'Jt(, dcltrdrn!iJm, 1lu,1
gr.wu:l fe'! tins; l'lJ/Jttft.g ~hr:ll'~ tire imJK•t!tuu't' of" a rump iUJ(l ttwlduwtJS.lJUd Wlnnc;-J Md running.
l\ dnn1 i~ ftJr pri..-~·~ ~~iUbC" lll'ltlllt"noon. ,\]J p~t'rll nt d1c drm~i11g
be di#hi(' !Q wi11.

''"jjl
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HJR M.OlU~l~HJJt\IATJON:
(~onhtcl·t:hllrll's UJtrJJharl 2?7·3365
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~

-
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Daily 8:30a.m. -4:30p.m.

Danbi'~, 2900 Coors Rd. NW ··
A pJ!\Ce t.o find good live jazz in
Albuquerque.
Mellow at·
mosphere and live jazz featuring
the D!\ve Silverman Quintet
Wedne~day through Saturday.
UsuEJ.lly no cover. Open Monday
through Friday from 1 p.m. to 2
a.m. and Saturday from noon to
.2 a.m. On Sunday from 4 p.m. to
midnight, Feature p!Jrfomers can
be seen from time to time,
Alfalfa's, 5001 Lomas NE •·
The only club in Albuquerque
that features hard rock. Groups
from Denver, Seattle and Texas
are 11sually brought in seven
nights a week. Clientele varies in
relation to the band. Happy hour
Monday through Friday from 5
to 8 p.m. featuring solo acoustic
acts. Bands rock from 9 p.m. to
. 1~30 a.m. Monday through
Saturday and 7 to 11:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Monday night features
25-cent well drinks from 9:30 to
11 p.m. and on Sunday draft beer
is free from 7 to 8 p.m. as long as
you tip the bartender, Good
bands keep the club packed
nightly, but the middle of the
week usually lags with less-than·
adequate music. A dollar cover
charge on Fridays and Satur·
days. Local group Ritual plays
through Sunday and Houston
band Blitz debuts Mondll.y.
Hog's Breath, 4800 San Mateo
NE •· bancing nightly With Jive
entertainment featuring local
groups as well as out·of-towners.
Club generally sticks to Top 40
fare, but some out-of-town
groups bring a healthy dose of
rock '.n' roll. Happy hour during
the week from 4:30 to 7 p.m. and
live entertainmentfrom 9 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Monday through
Saturday and 8 p.m. to midnight
on Sunday. Tuesday introduces
"hat ni.ghl;'' and lunches are
served daily. A 7 -foot screen is on
hand fo.r sports events on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
nights. Local Top 40 group
Atlantis is on tap.
Fox Hunter, 5600 Central SE ·
- Located where the Tender Trap
once stood, the dub features Top
40 rock. Happy hour from 4 to 8
p.m. features solo acts and. belly
dancing. Live entertainment
Monday through SatUrday from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m .. Local groUp
Grand Larceny finishes out the
week. Charlatan, fol'lllerly TKO
in the Albuquerque area, starts
hextweek.
Hello Hello, 4310 Central SE ..
Another Top 40 dub with nightly
entertainment Monday through
Saturday with disco-pop-rock
band Soundstage currently
playing. International cuisine is
featured and sports events are
available on a giant screen.
Friar's Pub, 6825 Lomas NE ··
Once again another Top 40 club
with live entertainment Monday
through
Saturday
night,
Occasionally audition nights are
held on Suhdaya. The club has
''shot night" on Tuesday,
fashions on Wednesda:y and "hat
night" on Thursday. Chru:latan
plays out the week.
Ned's Ei Por.tal, 4200 Central,
SE ·· A traditional college haM'
out. Live. music nightly Planets this Week. Lunches daily
except Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.

' ~druUflc lnvifl'd Spe11kers !il:'rie$.-Leroy Hoqd .Qf
the C;d_ifornia In$ti_tute cyf Tcc~nplo$Y will speak ·on

. the '"Evo\1.1tion· of EukacyOtic; Genes'~ today, .1-~
p.m., in the Nutsing.P_harmacy Quilding lecture hall.
· _Mo~les-:-Erast:r Hea~-{US~ l96Sl Cull.fl!m q_fSl)H
iheal~r lpni~~:h·r, 1 and 9:15. Rnt"!l"

~UN!\J:..,...j;z:39 p.rn,-A. 'Luncheon of lnformadoll:
' Mothers ;1ild Daughiers with Nancy Friday, at.~thor of
MY Mo.ther Myself
~ 7~00 p.m •. Jau Alive; Bi_ll Evails and 'T'ilo wi!h
guest~ Sum Oetz,_ Lee Kanitz, art!-1 C!-1nis:Fuller

..,...,. 9:00p.m. 'The Asylum Show (CourJ;try Rock)

....Midnight-Raw-Guts (R<:!ck)
Ope and MCrleWatsoi!_.-SaturdayJ 7:30p.m. 'in Kiva
Audirorium .of .Alb_uquerqlie Convention Center.
$S.l0.
Klnks-Satvrday; 8 p.m., ill JohnSon Gym. $_6,50
Jal.~-Sp~ial Grand Finnie Concert of the NM: Jazz
Work$1Jt"t)' on Sul!day, Sept. -9, t1 a.m.-:-Tp,m,. .in
Madrid Ballpark (on Route 14 _between Albuquerque.

and San1a l_~e), .$3.
Underg_rotmd-ASVNW.s UNlTEO WAY proJect
tonight, 7!30-10, at 1911 Sunshine-· Terrace, NE.
Mu~lc, refrcs.)lmcnts, g~mcs, arts and crafts, ·a,nd
special t\'Cnts .. "After game·~ party Saturday, S_ept. 8,
.$1 wotnen, $2 men. a~m:nt·.9unce Sunday, Sept. 9, 9

p.m.-1

a.m.,

in Cellar (Hokon;,t Hall), Pilllas

perforrns. $1.
l,atJDr Awarenc:>~ 'Day-Spcnkei's1 mUsic, and
education, ~ponsorcd by the Unl_\·erslty Worker5:
United -today, II a:m ........2 p.m., on tli!f UNM Malt·,
Al~o drink and dance 111. th!! Mirror Lounge, ~24'
M.arqueUe, N.E. (off ll(OI!dway at !he Tew~
Building) to the m~tsic of Lany McDonald, Jau
pl_anlst. 8 p.Jil. SJ.
l,h1Jo$Qphy Club-meets -today, 3 p.m., itt
philo$ophy LQU_nge~ r_nuJ_5_cltmidl_ wJILspeak on ''The_
U,.:pl:riencc Of Mergence." Refreshm<:nl$, everyone

_l

welct'me.

Elliot's Nest, 2294 Wyoming
NE ·• Disco parlor with wet T·
shirt contests and a ladies. night
fea.turlng wet shorts contests.
Open from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday through Friday, - and
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Cover charge on
weekends: $3 men, $1 women,
Golden Inn, East on l-40 and
then north on NM 14. for .22 mHes
Once a month, and oc·
cassionally more often, the
Golden Inn presents an eX·
travaganza. For the most part,
Golden presents country music,
but rock 'n' roll has become a
staple of late. The dance floor is
huge and the bar has room for
400 plus persons.. Expect a
crowd. The Golden is open from 6
p.m. to2 a.m. Thursday through
Saturday. They are open from
noon to midnight on Sunday.
Quarters, 905 Yale SE · · A
short drive from UNM's
basketball arena, this intimate
restaurant-lounge -specializes in
barbeque. Lunch is served from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., dinner from 5
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays.
Cooperage, 7220 Lomas NE ··
Disco if you can still move after
sumptuous repast in restaurant.
The Cooperage is open from 11
a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday through
Saturday and from 4 p.m. to
midnight on Sunday.
Country Squire, 9600 4th
N. W, ·· .Since opening several
months ago, the Country Squire
has acquired a reputation for
presenting the best in local
country music entertainment.
1'hey have two big dance floors
and room for everyone. The
Squire is rarely overcrowded and
its Alameda setting adds to the
atmosphere. They are open from
noon to 2 a.m. :Monday through
Saturday and from noon to
midnight on Sunday.
Apollo Lounge, 931 San Mateo
Blvd. N .E.·· Offers a w.ide
variety of country mU$ic acts
three to four nights a week,
Despite a small dance flMr this
bar really packs in the. people,
especially on weekend nights.The
A polio offers many different
special drink nights. On nights
that bands are performing a free
drink is given away between ea.ch
set. The Apollo is open from 10
a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday through
Saturday. Sunday they are open
from noon to midnight.

l)pwnlo.wn SoturdBy Nl~ht-Amcrieari .20th Century
Musk and Dance nt Ad_obc Villase, Central NEon
Suturday, Sept. 9. 8-10:45 p·.m. Marilin Niska of the
Albuquer!')IJC OPera Theater will perform.
Onnrt-in the CeUar of Hokona Halt tonight. All
restdenl!i rrecl
Jlnn('r-Snonsored tw Alpha Phi Omega, a co~ed
~e.r\'it!e fraternityj toliigh\-at 8 in thcSUIJ, RQorn2:i0•
C. Everyone welcome.
lleld Over-The Boys In the ·sand at the TiffntiY
PJayltou,se(242-0441) ·lbnisht qnd Friday night, Sept.
8, at8, $J,
Cht'mlen1 and Nudcar 1-:r.glnrtring -Seminar-E. J.
Uohilno -will speak on •'Thermal Coilveetldn_ fn
StnnHicd Cas· Liquid Flow" today a1 3 p.rl1.f .at tl1e
Farris. J!nginecrin$ Cenfet, Room JO.S,
Slltdenl C!)tmdl ror •:,;~~pllona_l Children-meets In
tlurSUB, Jtoom 250-Cj on Scpr. Hl at 7 p.rn. Refresltmcltts. All invited, Call 1.71·5018 for (atr!htt In•
formatlon.
t. A. P~irillnx-l.tangs Tn the u-pper gallery of the Fine
All( Center through Sept. 2J, 1'uesday-Fr1day.
10-5 p.m. and 7-lt) t~.m., Sunday t-s r.m.
!~r:lc\.:tion~ rrom. the Pcrmanem Collc~lion ~ue
fcamred in tht: [(,wcrsallcry. Free.
'Mw•l~ iu Surl~r)·-is _a 11cw -c:outie on !he ..,~odnl
fundiOtl'- Of musk," offt:rcd ll}' 'th~ ~'\nthropology
DertJ.ttnlellt, No J'lferequhhc.
Juitrnill_ TJJerJ.p)· Group-o:ffm~d ·tluougll the
"itudcnl If earth ·Center1 hegins Sept. 24 and conrinues:
tor 10 w~'Ck'l. Micl1acll1aron. will 1:ondm:1 the weekly
therapy !>Cs~ions. wl•lch iocus -o11 fostering .sdt.."
nY.ar'cm-:~5 anQ ptoblctn resolution through writing
fechniqlleS nnd ·.grcnlp tlialo.gue. Call -277•4537 for
rurthe.r lnformat16n.
Shult•nl An Slun.v-\vitb •·•:3 vidC(J c.'<pcrienccs." is
exhibited on the 2nd floot of the .new fine arts
build..ingthroughSeru. 10,
GnuterlturJ AMoclotlon-ror ~ludcnis and f:Jcuhy
trir:el~ S~n!dll)'• Sept. 9, li p.m., a_t_- 4!i4 Alih
SE(Cnnturbury Chapel). A .movie, "The ·Energy
conncct!Qnt" will be 5hown. Sf. can 247.-25L~dot
rtJrther lnfOttrmtlon.
Pn.•.f\-fedkol rrnrt~~inn tluh-n1ci:IS MOnday, Sept.
10~ 7!jQ p.m.j at' Ortcta Hall 1 -Room 153. All in·
lcrcstctl pcnplc \.1,·elt:ome.
Ari-P:rnel discussion on J., ,.\, Ab~tnu~l'l'alnlfng, 8
p.m., Monday~ Sept. 10, il\ Fine Arts Center, Room
2018. Free.
l'~:rtu!i~ion Htcil.lii-Robyn· Schulkoski perform~
Monday 1 Sept, 10·, 8:15 p.m .. in Keller Hail. -Tickets
at Pine__Mts Center Do;< Ofri'ce.(2777 4402), SJ .ro.
~n:CIIA-n Chicano lillldcnt organizatron, will hofd
lhdt fir~f mee!ing, itn!.sday1 Sept. 11~ 7 p,ni. ai
-C'htei!no Studie.,. 1815 Renna NE. iodos cslnn 'bien

Okie's, 1720 CentralSE ··The
traditional campus hangout,.
which the owners say is soon to
ciose. Catch it before it closes,
there will never be another like it.
Open from 11 a.m. to about 1:30
a.m. Live entertainment on
weekends with cover charge.
Closed Sundays.
Tropics Lounge, 724 Central
SE ·· Neat downtown and the
hospitals. Open from 8 a.m. to 2
a.m. all week.
·Ell Madrid Lot~nge, 421 First
St. SW ·· Your typical "under
the railroad tracks" bar. Open
from 10 a.m. to2 a.m.
Albuquerque Petroleum Club,
Penthouse, Bank of New Mexico
Building ·• Members only, costs
$750 to join with -$15 dues
monthly.
Mediterrean Club, •· We
couldn't even find out where this
place :is, but we think it exists,
somewhere.
Fogg's Lounge, Albuquerque
Inn ·· Live entertainment on
Saturdays, no cover charge.
Open from 4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
H-appy hour from 5 to 7p.m. with
hors d'oeuvres.
A·Mi-Gusto, 1240 Coors SW ••
A place with a reputation. Live
entertainment on weekends, open
7 days. Opens at 1!:30 a.m. No
cover charge.
D·l Lounge, 1119 Coors SW •·
Across from A·Mi-Gusto.
Completely nude girls. Open at 5
p.m. with $1 cov~r. Closed
Sundays.
Raphael's Silver Cloud,
Algodones ·· Tom Waits hangs
out here when he:s in town. On
the way to Santa Fe. Open from
10 a.m. to midnight every day of
the week, No cover.
Silva's Salloon, 629 Camino
Del Pueblo, Bernalillo .• Owner
Feiix Silva says he's been open so
long his liquor license only cost
him $200. A real trip through Rio
Grande Valley hi$tory, Open
from 8 a.m. to either 12, 1 or 2
a.m., depending on who's
keeping bar. Open seven days.
buke's Cave, 624 Central SW.
Another downtown hangout.
Open from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m . ,
seven days a Week.
Howard JohnSOJJ's Midtown,
1·40 at. 1·25 •• Whe.te the local
media hangs Oll,t. Open from 11
a.m. to 2 a,m,, seven days a
Week. Fishbowl beer mugs.

d The Run-a-rounet

DON'T PAY MORE For The New $8.98 List LP's and Tapes
ODYSSEY'S ONE PRIC~ FITS ALL BUDGETS
Choose Any 3 Single LP's in Stock Just

$

TI-lE O'JAVS

BOB DYLAN

I DENT! F\' 'Ol'RS ELF

SLOW TRAIN COMING
including:
Gotta ServeSomebody
WhenYou GonnaWake l.lil

4

lenid<t~!

llelutllne.;-Fot .saib111issiol1S to the AibliqJJcrquc
Contemporary Arts(all· media)ii\hibil, Sundnyj Sept,_
9. 12-!i Jl.·m. and ~·londay• .Sept, -10. 2-7 p.m. All
wotk rnu~t be hartd·tlc\ivered to the DowntoWri
Center for the Ari~t 1 ,16 Ccnti'ilf, S\V
Audiliiii'I>-Oanc:crs, primhrib' youth ~olcs; needed
tor tire 'texas u·allC! C/Jmp:~ny 1 s. j'lr'i'lduciicm Of the
Nuttr:u::ker. 'the ·production.• 1n conjnnction with the
NC\!1 Mexico -Syl11phony Orehcslraf Is ~d1ctluled tor
Nov, 2j, 1:4, and 2~, Eligible dancers ·must register dt
the Syrnrhony Ofllc;c (84~~76S'7,~ KiMo_ Theatre) .Sth
and Ctntraf) by Wednesday, SePL 12,5 p.m. No 1111~
registrations ntccptcd.
Sc~ual.llttra.'i.~m-e-nl _(itt -~h-t Job-is the (ealllrcd lbpic
today at the NM Commission on the SI:Hus of
WortiCII ·l!t(otni:ilion Clc:uitJgHousc, Lytlil RoSJICt-Or
1hc Wortlcrl. Abuse 'faskforc:c tul'd Fritnk Mkanda of
iht:: Alllil[juercjue City Humail :Rlglll5 Otlicc will
Hleak 011 noon at tile Oownrown Y.W._C,A.~-Jl6 4th
St., SW. Bring Sack lunch.- Call 842~3141 for ttd·

Salethru
September 10

clltionnl inrorrnation_.

S~lai'_ t~nei'IU' A_s~o.Ciatlon of Alhuqnuque_.... nicct's
Md1~day, Scp1, to,. in baseineJiJ.Itospitallhy room of

the First- Nailt)rini Bank nt San -M:ttco i:lnd Ccntrrt1.
Mlk:c -Mhili.ltll or the l!.ilei"g}'" lnSiirutC will spenk On
(!netgy conservallon, lns.uhltlon, Md weather
strippitig. Pa1blic invited. Cnil 842 •.:!.585 or 264·81'10
for further .lnformt~tion.
rm:~hh,- Inman- Jll:o~lorY-:-i_s 11 __6.wcek cou_tse of s_t_ucly
.orrcred by ·the Indian PUeblo CulHir.31 Cent<:r; 240~
12th St 1 NW. JOe _s, Sando of Jemez _Ptieblo,_autltor
otl'he. Pueblo-lndlim~. ltiStTUCfS:. $I.S reslstnitlon fee,
ramUy rate$iS~
Alltucuier(fhe· llan_ct' 'tlt('ilfrt.:...-beglris .Its: lall sc~sion
of claSse:;· ·sept, -ro. Cnll :242•26S!J for (l!tther lh'
forrnnton.
fdOl hdil-f1or 24·-hour ''foot. heJtl!hw lnfi:lri'halioh.
caii'RR4-7s·ss,
·
K~rxr--Opcn house _nl Scousdafi! VIIIR8Ct Unil Il9.
3101 llubattk 1 NEt Snturdny, Sept. S, 1..._3 p.m.
Swdioloilfs 1 rcfresJnuenrs-. finrnincs.wckonu:,

ALBUQUERQUE'S FINEST

·RECORD STORE!!
Open everyday and every evening.

4

2110 Central
·Avenue, S.E.
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ASUNM provides entertainment
By Phil D. Hel'!landez
When your eyes are blurry
from too many films; your ears
are zonked fro~ too many
concerts and your legs are
cramped from too. much disco
dancing, but yo~;:~ still want
entertainment, ASUNM :!las
some less stressful programs' for
you.
The
ASUNM
Speakers
Committee brings lecturers to
campus, keeping students in·
formed on topical lssues. ''Our
program is basically trying to
touch every aspect of the campus
community," said Yolanda
Tryon, the committee's chair·
man.
The first lecture in the series

will be "Oasis in Space" on Sept.
14. "Oasis" features a lecture and
multi-media presentation by
oceanographer Bill MacDonald of
the Jacques Cousteau Society,
On Oct.. 12 the committee
presents Marshall Loeb, senior
editor of the economy and
business s.ections of Time
magazine. Loeb will speak on a
variety of topics including
nuclear energy•. labor uniollS and
how federal government policies
affect business.
Jamake Highwater, a Native
American author and expert on
Na.tive American cultures, will be
apearing on Nov. 13 or 14 -

Tryon said the d·ate has not ·been
set - with the topic to be an·
nounced.
·
. Highwater'11 books include
Song From the Earth: AmeriCan
Indian
'Painting;
Indian
America, a cultur~ and travel
guide; Anpro; A11 American
Indian Odyssey, fiction b&sed.Qn
folk tales; and Ritual of the
Wind,
describing
Native
American ceremonies, music and
dance.
"We've got people in the
works, but nothing definite after
these three," Tryon said. !')he
ad(led that her committee. plans
to bring a woman speaker and

SUB offers entertainment
Rock'n'roll, jazz, disco, games
and special activies are available
now at the SUB, thanks to the
new Stu(lent Union Actiyitie_s
Program.
A combination of soul, disco,
rock, and country and western
music is scheduled for weekends
at the Subway Station in the
basement of the SUB. Local rock
bands will perform We(lnes(lays;
'l'hursday will be the regular jazz
night. Country and western
nights are still in the works, but
disco will be a regular weekend
feature; fashion-dance shows are
also planned. Noontime rock
concerts are also scheduled for
every Wednesday.
Program director Eloy Chavez
noted that in. the past the
Subway Station was frequented

by high school students, but says
that will no longer be the case.
"My first priority is university
students," Chavez said. He plans
to make the Subway ''a place for
UNM students," by increasing
the non-student cover charge.
The cover for UNM students will
rem11in$L
Chavez said improvements
have been made on the Subway
with a better sound system and
the !!ddition of some "at·
mosphere." Chavez wants to
improve the atmosphere in the
SUB by obtaining student ar·
twork for display, Organizations
are encouraged to submit their
logos as well.
Students can enter the Subway
from the lower mall across from
Zimmermann Library . Hours are
••
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big seller on Broadway," said
Cultural Program Committee
..
chairman David Epstein.
Jacques Brei is no longer alive
and well and living in Paris, but
the revue featuring his music,
. renam-ed "Jacques Brei Is . , . "
lives on and can be seen Dec. 12.
This is the last tour of the
original cast, Epstein said ..
He said that a few songs have
been added to the original
production, as the sho:w · has
become more of a tribute to Brei
than just a presentation of his
work as a leading French
songwriter.
Those who haven't picked up
the series' new schedule should
note that the New York City
Opera has cancelled its entire
tour. In their place is Hal
Holbrook in ''Mark 'rwain
Tonight," a one-man show that
has been featured on Broadway
and television, H_olbrookappears .
Jan.l6.
From the time the audience
enters until the show ends,
Holbrook never leaves the stage,
and there is no curtain. "Mark
Twain
Tonight"
features
anecdotes, humorous stories,
readings from the author's works
and other accounts from his life,
all performed by Holbrook as
,.Twain."

l:tcinematlc orgy available
\

· ..

By George Gesner
Eraserhead: A film that hopes
you will erase The Rooky Horror
' Picture Show from your mind as
·; • . the premier cult film. Midnight
movie watchers beware! This
may be the next marathon item
for insomniacs. SUB Theatre,
Tonightat7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m.
Repulsion: One of Roman
Polanski's earlier fi lms. Filmed in

'·

SALE
10% off all books
through Sept. 15
135 Harvard SE 266-2333
10-6 M-F 12-5 Sat.

continued from page 16
trip to Las Vegas, Nevada are
within the realm of possibility.
The games area Is a -big at·
traction at the SUB. Chavez said
the games room facilities are" the
best and cheapest in town."
Eight· ball, fooz·ball and ping
pong tourname.nts are planned as
well as ladies' night (Wed·
nesdays), when women can play
and learn to play for free. Darts,
shuffleboard, backgammon and
labyrinth are also available. And
the games room has free video
programs, featuring recent
motion picture hits, such as The
Godfather and Fritz the Cat,
Tuesdays through Thursdays, 9
a.m.-9 p.m., and Ftldays, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. The lounge and
games room is open Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m.-11
p.m., and Saturdays,
9
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

.

_PRESENTS

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

A Folk's Fest
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH
OR OTHERSC:l'ENCE RELATED CAREERS? ARE YOU
A MOTIVATED, MINORITY/DISADVANTAGED
UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE STUDENT?
II

\II!~ :ut•. i.ult ~IU•Illd in\t•~tiw•tt•llil'
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Doc and Merle Watson
In Concert
and also featuring

Mary McCaslin

GRAND RE-OPENING
AT
PRO'S INTERNATIONAL
HAIR CENTER
Announcing
Its Get Acquainted Offer
Featuring
Top Haircare &.. Design Cut Specialists From
Across The SouthWest,
Combining Their Skill&. Talents For You.

Jim Ringer

Tomorrow
Saturday, September 8th

Style Cut
Men and

(with cut)

Albuquerque Conventio~ Center
at 7:30pm

Plus
Much, Much More

Tickets $5.50/$4.50 for KUNM members

9pen

rickets available at i"icketniaster

''

li!-""L. ....

883·4390

Call or W~fl< in
3400 San Mateo N.E.

883-8678

'-'

'

;

: ·.-
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.

''<
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L ,·

Furniture
Oothing
for the
Entire Family

and Student Union Ticket Office & KUNM

Popular Entertainment CommiHee
and Feyline Presents

200 San Mateo S.E.
Shop and Save $$$
on a Variety of Items

Kiva Auditorium

.

Escape From AJcatraz: Clint
The In-Laws: Peter Falk and Eastwood and Don Siegel team
Alan Arkin star in a joyfully up to make o.ne of the best films
splendid, wonderfully satisfying, of the year. Hold on to your
action· pac'ked, uproarious fingers.Louisianl! Boulevard.
comedy. Rona B!!rret.t couldn't
The Seduction of Joe Tynan:
do better. Far North Cinem!l.
Politics make strange bedfellows.
Alan Alda,Barbara Harris and
The Main Event: D.isco
E t
boxing.
Streisand
finds Meryl Streep star. Cinema as .
quicksand in this rather
When A Stranger Calls: Fear is
uneventful film. The Mall the message and so is the
Cinema.
medium. A good one to chill your
Meatballs: And it's time for spine by. Cinema East.
some campy humor- witn Bill- Moonral<er: J~mes Bond and
Murray. The Mall Cinema.
Jaws II are lost m space and the
Wizards: The KRST midnight price of special effects keep
movie is a journey into the spiraling upward. Coronado
animated world of fantasy. Fritz Four.
·
the cat takes a vacation. The - North Dallas 40: They barely
Mall Cinema.
beat the Cardinals last week.

Nick Nolte and Mac Davis must
have been on the bench.
Coronado Folir.
The Muppet Movie: You've
got to give these guys a hand.
The comedy is wholesome with
no strings attached. Coronado
Four.
Breaking Away: You never
thought growing up could be so
funny. Not an expensive film,
but.still warm and wonderful.
Hot Stuff: Dom DeLuise ought
to let someone else try comedy.
IiotStuffiscoldjunk.LosA!tos.
Rocky II: If melodrama is your
cup of· tea, here's a film to sniff
your tears by. Word is that
another Rocky is ready to be
punched out on film. Los Altos.
Star Wars: Here's a movie that
changed my life. At least for a
day. A good cure for your
doldrums. M Pla~a.
·
The Amit.Yviiie H~rror: Sweet
dreams. M Piaza.
Young Frankenstein: Gene
Wilder, Peter Boyle, M!lrty
F.eldman and Co. helped make
this one of Mel Brooks' funnier
ventures. M Plaza.

Thrift Store

Permanent

Women·
$1.000

Blm:ing Saddles: Mel Brooks
in the hot seat. If you haven't
seen this film, you've missed one
of the top grossing films around,
even if it was an accident. Hiland
and Hoffmantown and Far
North.
More American Graffiti: The
film that takes you from the
fabulous fifties to the stagnant
sixties. So it would seem on the
basis of this film. Could yoU
imagine Ronnie Howard as -afather? That's like Howdy Doody
needing a shave. Fox Winrock
Twin.
The Concorde·Airport '79: The
bomb was the plot in the original
Airport. Now the plot is the

The Villain: Kirk Douglas
always had that deadly look. He
could even scare you with his
dirripled chin and yet, here he is
in comedy as a silly villain.
Louisiana Boulevard.
A Force Of One: Chuck Norris
is against heavy odds, so he lets
his hands and feet do the talking.
Louisiana Boulevard.

Disabled Amctican
Veterans

Student Discount

with

1965 and in black and white,
Repulsion is a compelling film.
SUB Theatre. Saturday night
only.
Hslr: Ah, the 60's! Iiair takes
you back to revolution, flower
children, love and long hair. On
the same bill is Jesus Christ
Superstar which takes you back
to revolution, flower children,
love and long hair. Don Pan·
cho's. Tonight and Saturday
night.
North- By -Northwest: One of
Alfred Hitchcock's best. When it
comes to espionage, this film
ranks as a thriller to bewilder.
Cary Grant and James Mason
star. Mason also stars in the
second show ,and yet another
classic, Arsenic and Old Lace.
Name your poison, Don Pan·
cho's. Sept. 9-1L
Love On the Run: The con·
tinuing saga of Antoine Doinel
continues, Francois Truffaut is a
master when it comes to women,

love, psychodrama and subtitles. bomb. The surgeon general says
First Plaza Twin.
too many "Airport" films may be
Coming Home; Here's a film hazardous to your state of mind,
the Oscars were fond of. First especially on your next flight.
Plaza Twin.
Fox Winrock Twin.
Richard Pryor Revisited:
Love and Bullets: Adventure
Richard Pryor filmed live in .seekers should find this to be a
concert once again. You'll gE!t to wonderful mixture, and besides,
hear him say x?# ? ,, Unlike the
ugliest
handsome
this, the film is uncensored. man, Charles Bronson, stars. Far
Lobo.
North Cinema.

SUB activity
for students

(except texts)

.

till-~

(Ru~Jrl
"·'

11 a.m. to l1 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 11 a.m. to
12:30 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays.
Chavez said he hopes to try
dinner-theater
nights
or
chamber-music nights at the
Subway, depending on student
response, So far, the budget
doesn't permit it, but with
re.venues from the regularly
scheduled activities, it may be a
possiblity.
"I want to make the SUB an
entertainment center for the
students, but it's up to them," he
said. He said gong shows and
talent shows are scheduled for
October, probably ·~around
Halloween" and cramming
contests and even a Lobo football
continued on page 17

another minority speaker later in
the year,
Tryon said that this year the
Speakers Conunitt.ee was asking
people. on campus for suggestions
for speakers they would like to
hear, not necessarily popuiar
speakers or those who draw larg(l
crowds. "We're not concerned
with making any money," she
·
said.
On the lighter side,. the
Cultural Program Committee is
starting the Cultural Entertainment Series' 33rd season this
year.
The Chinese Acrobats of
Taiwan open the program on Oct.
8, followed by the St. Louis
Symphony Oct.15. The sym·
phony is on its 100th anniversary
tour.
Big band addicts. will enjoy
"The Fabulous Forties" Nov .12,
featuring the Gen!) Krupa Band
and singers Helen Forrest, Andy
Russell andTlie Pied Pipers. Broadway comes next on Nov.
15 with the first road tour of
"Ain't Misbehavin'," a musical
revue featuring the music of ·
pianist Fats Waller. The five·
person: show has been on
Broadway one and one-half
years, and selections have been
featured on television.
"It's a hot show - it's stiiJ' a

.,
,~·

9-9

Monday • Saturday
~.

l '

tJ

265-8100

also Moon Martin and the Raisens.
Sept. 8 Johnso~ Gy~~ ~~ 8 p.m.
Students 6.50, Public .7.50
· • oon, Mlo MoOn Matttn on the Mklnlght'speclal s•pt. 7.
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.

"
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Classified Advertising.
1PERSONALS
AC'CURATE INFORMATION A flOUT r;on•
tra~ption stcrili?.ation, abortion. Right to Cho.osc.
2.94-0l7L
tfn
THE i;STAUUSHMENt f'E~TUREs-Ro~ Torrez
tm Happy Hour., Tw..'s.•Fn.8t.hvc dumemu~tt;!Mon.~
Sat. IJp.m.-·1 a.rn. LocaJcd down~talrs nt Nhmtg,gnwry
Pl'l ~a.~~lrnctorMontgo!1lery&SanMal~o. 0911>1
-,pRJNG C'ONC£~PTIONS SOVTHWEST, VNM's
--\rl" 'I.itt'fary mag:\zinc on sal.~! now !11 Marron Hall
Rm. Hl5, l!NM Uoak.~tpn;: •.$2.00
lfll
(~~tJNTAC"fS?"? POt.lSHIN·a & SQI.l,JTIONS.
l"a~~~ Op!i~;;:II (\>mpnny2;65·B846.
iJn

Th_---e Kinks' music survives into 70s
-

'

-

.

-

"They survived because they
are good, and for no ot.her
reason."-Andy Wickam, 1'he
Live Kinks liners
The Kinks, time- worn artists
of the 60s, will perfonn tomorrow
night at 8 in UNM's Johnson
Gym. But, like good cheese and
fine wine,
havv-;e~ _::eP;;o,r~:~IJ:
_,.
. --.they
,. .., ,_,_

,,

-

.

-

.

"

improved with age.
Certainly they did not survive
because took they p!lins to be
fashionable. Of all the rock
groups who have had the most
authoritative, sustained effect on
pop music, The Kinks have stood
the furthest off to the side. R!'ly
Davies either commented acidly
about the faddism around him, or

Flay Davies

else sailed away in seach of more
stable values.
The Kinks' songs reflect these
times of lowered expectations
and low budgets, and no one is
more q11alified to express such
sentiments in song than Ray
Davies and The Kinks. Low
Budget, their latest albnm, is
music to listen to in your car
while you'rewaiting in line for$3
worth of gasoline, music to be
piped into your local supermarket
as you examine items you cannot
afford, There is, in these
tumultuous days, at least one
thing which we should be very
grateful for: the genius of Ray
Davies is an inexhaustible
natural resource.
To gauge how far they've
come, it helps to remember where
th!ly were, as if any rock fan in
those early years could forget.
Let's see: [lair was.short, __getting
longer and straighter; and as
public et:rogenous zones inches of
thigh had it all over inches of
breast; rock was not yet art, it
had yet to lose its roll; favored
stimulants were liquid rather
than herbal; and "You Really
Got Me" was an abrasive,
slamming record that made you
stop short each time it came on
the radio. It was a HIT hit that
was, perhaps, the raunchiest rock
'n' roll of the British invasion.
This was not the first Kinks
single-a version of Little
Richard's "Long Tall Sally"
preceded it, as did a song called
"You Do Something to Me"
which sold only 127 copies. But it
was the first of a. remarkable and
varied string of 45 rPm successes:
"All Day and. All of the Night;"
"Tired of Waiting For You;"
"Till the End of the Day;" and

New Service to University Community
DESIGN

COPYING

those initial forays into social wrote and performed new songs,
satire, "A Well Respected Man" the sloshy "Banana Boat Song"
and "Dedicated Follower of and "Baby Face," which
Fashion.'' Great stuff, all of it. amounted to a Kinks tour diary:
Ray, Dave, Miclt, and Pete, a hotel rooms, bad food, repetition,
quartet of scruffs- fnn Muswell motorways, fans. Thei~ 70s
Hill, were at the top of the pops.
output has been marked by
The Kinks were on .the scene, ambitious experimentation,
then, but not really of it. For theatrics, story-lines, and
years they didn't tour in the mQsical supplementation.
United States, and Ray Davies'
"Only the Snrvivors" proved
creative world became more and the indelibility of the Davies
more insular, detached from the touch, his ability to etch
rock mainstream. Their outsider emotion, detail, and make the
stance gave 'I'he Kinks' work; its ordinary extraordinarily vivid.
strength and vitality- If they
"l think the things I write
didn't fit, they would defy, and abol1t are tbe things I can't fight
they would shape their OW\1 for. There are a lot of things I say
fantasies. And Davies' writing that are really commonplace. I
kept getting better, ranking him can't get rid of them. I go into
easily among the top half-dozen something one minute, then look
rock composers of the time. The at it, then go back into it,"
Kinks' albums of the latter half of Davies once said. His music
the 1960s were consistently reverberates
with
that
intelligent, idiosyncrati"c, ·and-- frustration ·and obsessionfilled with wonderful songs.
without losing- its sense of the
The Kinks later became a absurd, Years ago, he was known
joyfully rowdy live act, adding-to as an ''original.'' witb his own
their loyal following a huge new area.s and his own private
apdlence won over by Ray progression. He allowed nothing
Davies' on-stage antics. They to intrude or deflect him.

No More Fear ofFlying
Gary Brooker
Chrysalis

You By" and the title track while
his voice is subtly persuasive on
the love ballads.

By George Gesner
Having been the lead singer for
the legendary Procol Harum, it's
hatd for Gary Brooker ~o keep
away from that association since
the lead singer is the moat
identifying factor .of a band.
However, trying. to break away
from that association may hurt
Brooker even though th\i album
is generally a good one.
Brooker is powerful on bluesy
numbers like "Savannah,'' "Give
Me Something To Remember

Brooker was fortunate to have
acquired the services of guitarist
Tim Henwick for the album. A
top session musician and
probably the moat tasteful
guitarist in the world, Renwick's
presence becomes the focal point
of the album. Having co--written
"Give -- Me Something to
Remember You By," Renwick
lends his magic to make it a ~ong
to remember.
·

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCitT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

Sept. Special 5<> copies through 9/15/79

NOB • NPB I • NLE

~.fliUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

PRONTO PRESS. COPY CENTER & DESIGN STUDIO
138 Harvard SE
265-6981
Open 10 to 5;30, Monday through Friday

Te~t

PreparatlOJ1 S'peciaJ/Si~
.srnce lQJ8
For lrifatmatlon,_ Please Call:

LABOR. ~

AWARENESS
DAY

Oil TilE tiNM HALL
ll•2plli
speake-rs

music

solidarity
Frank Marql..uit:'t'•.
UAW organiz:er and lab-or pers.onality

Laney ·McOonald

Sunday,

jazz ·pianist

SEPTEMBER 9 ,,, 6:()0 pn1 • Dinner. $1;00

folksinger

I.

Mat Taylor

I

AFL-pro

[,

''

I

and

Judy hatt

danc:e
drink
fun
.$ 3

""S"EPTEMBER

7

We do:the !./etA~-:
Sunday 8', t ·r ,.• 5
Wednesday: 12:30

'~"'
Ch!JRCil

OR QUESTIONS'( C'ontf!cl inside

It<'.:!. r~u an !1-11~1\lir. Inquire al the Lotlo orricc l3R
0911 t
'Lan•'ll Hall and lrnh~ nw~sng~.
l•rH-01\JANC"Y TF'iTIN<J & COUNS[~LlNO. Phone
~.r:-.IJXI'J.
tfn
Wl:U OME RACK! fol!Y Reflections 1-Jalr Dc~isn

a_t_·

..
C'~shiet'li Office, Schole$ Hall, $8.00 for full-time
-'iludcrit5, SJJ .00 ror commmers.
09107

2

•

LOST-&._FO. UN D..

4,HOUSING

SECRETARY-~C_LSRICAL WANTED, Work s!.udy
posilion-for Popular Entert<~.inment Committee. Ask·

THE CITAP13L-SUPERB location neqr UNM &
downtown. Oood bus s~rvke every 10 rlinules. J
beclroom or ~fficicn~y, $18!i-$240. All U!Jiides paid,
Delu11C kil-chen With Oishwash~r & Qisposal.
recremion room, swimrnJn,g_ rwol, TV room &
laundry. Adult compl!<X, no pets. 1.52.0 Univershy
NE. 243·2494.
tfn
FBMALE koOMMATE WANtED tO shnre-.ibdr. ~
bath mobile home ·g miles fmni UNM. $123 pCr
IOOJith plu~ 1,1 electric & phone. Call Karla at :!96~
OllJO.
09114
~OR C'LOSE TO ~ampJIJ;. Hari-lWoad f!Qors,
fircph~<:c, ren"e-li·in ytn·ds- S2J51month. 84.2·9434
...
09107
Wl\t K 10 UNM, dt:ail, old, 2 bcclioom orr COal,
!!PPliancc~. t"l<l"til>, ptivilte yard, $140. 26Z·I'153, S.3·5
fee. Vnllcy ncnlah.
09J07

FOUND: SILVER J!RACELET, sc( of keyli, C'h!rresl:!.
wabook, ntolo~y Lob Teehnlque Rescaruh
nott:bnuk. wool. SC<\rf, bOO'kb<!g, lined notcboo'k,
Jdcntifyartd clnim ln Biology main office.
tfn ROOMMATE NI-iEDeD. TWO bedroom hou~l! one
·
mlle from Univcr~Hy. Mctlknl pr Law !;;tudcru
r~ouND: SET OF keys jn Rm. 107 Mnrron Hall. prefern."d.CallS!e\:eorGeJ1C'C\II!nfng~.256·9189.
('Jnim.Rm.JO$ Mnrrofll-laU.
09107
09/07
;;;;==::-;;-;:;==---:--:--.,------~~
PKIVATf:U' PFNC'E.D, 3 b"droom near campU'>,
•
air, appliancf:'i, Jot~ of ~to rage. k:ids, pets. '$200. 16;?.~
li'S~. Valley Rental~. S35 fr;e.
09101
KINKO'S TI'PINO SE:R VICE (IBM Selectric) and HOUSE FOR SALE quiet n~i_ghhorhood, o<~k floors:,
now 3 mlmnc Pn\\porr Plmto~. No appolnuner!l. big rooms, chl\rm:lcr. Near UNM, 255"-7419
09/07
.268-1!515. We do be~!..
tfn
QAT
NOs R
WANTEO:ROOMMATE,Zbcdrmunfurni~hellapt.
YJll
• E' VI.CP. A ...-onl~llelc ·{Yiiilll! and_ $90/m\1. plU~.UtHiti,~. Call P'.l<",''5~"'R7,
0"'10
· 1, _gener!l.
1 lcgll 1• nuxhca,
· 1 llUPI.''.tX FOR ·R·E.·N~ "ur••I•.I•-·',S·IRO.
.. .r ""'' · - • __• ·_"'
cd·11orul· 1 i>Ys1em. T ec 1mu;ll
~ocholil~llc.Chilti\&.TiLblc"- . .;45-"21:!5,
12-17
"'
"~·
'' "''-'
· 24 ·' ~ 846
· ·
07
C1UlTAR LES.I)ONS: AU- \t~lc\, Mrm:'~ Guitar --:;---,==::-:::;-c;-;:;--::::------'00'.9~'

3'

SERVICES

Stut.lio. 265-.Ul$.
lfn
T\'PrST - Tl:RM PAPr· RS. The;b. Rc~umC~. -l99·
6')70.
10'01

ROLLEKSKATT::S • SALES ~ SERVICE ~tt
Skateboard C'ity. l06 .r..·forning~idc NE, C$0SI 2SS·
"Jh:-.:i:Jtililtf: jll body wqvc''-'• pl.!"nm • .rm:clsion hriir cUI$' 4.J36.
09/07
anJ fL"athcring. Aero~ from UNM. 2000 Ccmt.ral SE, [iXPJ.iRJENCED, ACCl!RAiE TYPIST~ term
N4.:! Kill!l.
09107 paper~. leUcr, re'ium~~. manU5cripg, eh:. ~94.{)167.
("\~ rnu DE li1c!<y in love and moncy1 Check
09:28
I rid;ry'~ p.ar~·rdaicdSc:jlt. 7 ror thc.nnsw"r.
09/07 Ol.U·TJMH AMI· RICAN, [ri'i.h, D;mjo. Fiddli!,
"i.VN·TRAN nus wkcns tlre on "'intc lil!hc candy Mandolinlcss<'ins. Ytg<~IZno.2M.OLr,~.
09· JO
~r:;ntt.l: in the Sun. 20 ad 1tlt tokcn'i for$6.00
tl9107 REtAX -AND- ENEROtZE -hody and mind wit.h
PRF·~II:PI<'AL 'PROFESSIONS .('"]ub wut hold 11
M~ndala McdiHuhc Massage. FC)r apfJnin(melll
&l.'n·1 rahnc~tingon Sept. JO 7.30 pm Ow;g~ Rm. 153.
phone Juditl1. CsUfomln cerJiTicd mam•u'le, atl68·
<"\ll inlerc~Jcd neop1~ wekam~. For morelofor_rmuion -4194. lf!lm·-Bpm:Smdeltl dl~~·ptull.
09/12
-~.·all27""t.$819 batweert 9·3.
09110 Gti!TAR LESSONS: AU sJ~Ies, bm t"lariJcularl}
J'(>':lJTlON£ AV~Il,A.IJlE ON Conceptions South· Wue~, f-Oik~(:otmtry ph;kin\ €alLKcrry, 277;-l917.- \~e~t. t..JNM's literaylarls pubnc.uion. fine arts, ====co-=-,-,-,---~--,.,0"'9"-'""13.
IJtcrary or r,.'dith;g expcricn!.'c preft:rrcd. Also l!tORYTHYMS. 256·1066 OR ~ontnct T(Jny Em~.
unhmirc-d opportunities. rQr business. minded_ persons. '='"====,--=-=~~-,-,--.!0~91'!.!'11
Gr~.11 pr:tcticnl r:.wcr!cnccbut no pay. Call t.es.lie299· 24 HOUR TYPINO. 34!i·6ZSl· arte-r4:00.
10124
;_<::o"::C'~"~'R~o~b::cr~l:_24!::3::·~~32~7~-------;_t!,':rn:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--

Fund Raising Party

Sat. Sept. 8

5._

At the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity House
1911 Sunshine Terr SE

Sponsered By ATO and Budweiser

FOR SAL.E

for Joe, 277-5602,

8.

09!D7

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERllED'FROM WAfERT~IPS:- $179 buys-you
1) Qark wa!n11L•staJneQ rrarne1 2) sa feW liner, 3) heater
& lhermos!:JI, .4) iWY ..~lzc m4tm:~~ with Sy.r.
guaramec. Watcr-trfps, 34.07 Central NE.
05/[2.
1..-AUOR AWARENESS _DAY-Sept. 7-0NM -Mall
Mirror LoJm~c-. -s:0_9J:o_m.
09/07

STUDeNT COUNCIL PO~ Ell"ceptiortnl Chlldrtin

orientation Jne~ting.September lOth. 7:00p.m. SUB
R,m. l.SO.c, Refreshmrmts servecl. Cvefyonc lnvf!cd.
09/IO
NOJJODY OOBS IT like the fi..forning Glory Caft~. 35
dt;!lightfn[ly different brcakf!lsl ideas, 2933 MofJ1C
Vi.~~~ NE. 26a-7040.
09/10
THE ES'fAJJL.I$-H:iv1ENT .PEATURES. Ron Torrez
for Hnppy Hour. Tueli.. fi'ri, (ril]iv<! dance mudc Mo-u.Sa.t, 9p.m.-J a.m. Located downs1nlrs at Montgomery
Pl{I]:II, cornero_fMontgOml!fY (!)San M~reo. 09114

Run ••.
to Mountains &
Rivers· and save
money on your
new pair of
running shoes.

----------------

VOlKSWAGEN BODY PARTS-cuginc hood_o.:,
Rear fender.,, bolt on 1)-pc, Cnll266·6475 e~enill~t'>·
tfn
l~$9

VOl KSW.-\0[·1'\ SEl)AN~ di..a%emblcd c.ilgin!:,
tcconditiot~ed he-ado;., nlign-bored ~·~Jsc. Good body·
tfn
and inrerior. $300. 81'?-?S6l.
DATSUN 2SQ.Z, 1976,A(", $6$00.268-6993. 09/()7
YAMAI-II\ f"U1'ft· AND !tUit\p<!L flulc in p~:rfect
-c;.mdilion, ·$J7S. Trumpet in sooU conl:!iliOJJ, $1.25.
('all 299-4"11.1.
tfn
211 i,ORTAHtC TV'S, S30·.$60, -441 W)·oming NE.
25$-5987.
• 10/2.5
.ULUE CORN. SOUR Cream Enchiladas.. Gel 'ern at
lhe- .Morning- Glory C!ll~ wliilc.tislenin~_to Jive- en~
fl.'ri:iitlmCtll. Z9J3 Monle Vl!it.a NE. 268--'1040. 09/07
1970 NORTON, DUNSTAlL eqtliPme-m. Fast Low
milcli.otl.engine-. E:rilliuslam only•.$900 •. 247-9$93 ext.
l4 days. 243·6l70even!ngs.
09/10
GERRY BACKPACK TENT. $85. MaxcU7" tapes1
S4 ea. 268-4263.
09/11
BSR .250 TURNTABLE ne\:Cr been Used. Still lo:
original boX. $70.After6 p.m., 247·9192.
0911.1
BEAUTIFUL BAND WOVEN woolen PQncho, S45.
R64-8S1J.

Nike roadrunner
• Reg. $26.95
• Sale $18.95

N' ike Senorita Cortez·

Brooks Villanova
• Reg, $21 .oo_
• Sale $15.15

Brooks Vant!!ge Supreme
• Reg. $32.00
• Sale $25,00

• Reg. $28,95
• Sale $20.QO

Hurry over for an expert fitting
and get ready to run.

09113

SCIENCS FIC'l'ION. USED P<lperback$ ilni,l c/mh:
J.;JOO til]es, Send want list. ·Dcrl501l's BpokJ; 1 414
Wfscon5in, NE, A1buq., NM. 87108. (256~7900
c:v~nlng~ or wed:cmd.)
09/12
VINTAGE CLOTHING AT Antiq_ueShow, Sunday,
September 9th, .10·5 p,m. 4·-H Building, I.SOO.Mennul
iJiyd, NW. CaSh please.
09i07

6.

After The Football Game

El\:IPLOYMENT

PART-TIME JOB graduale studcmts only. Afternoons and eunings, Must be able 10 Work Friday and
S.aturd:i)' nights, Musf b~ 2f years old. Apply in
p('rson, no ·phone calls please. Savcway Liquor Slom
at $704 Lomns NE, 5516 Menaur NE.
09/28
WANTEO: ELECTRONICS REPAfR' pmon. Part
or full time. Must have lransporla1iOrt and some
09!0'1
equipmcnl. 842-0579.
PROFESSOR NEEDS JAPANESE student 10 hr.'lp
rrad rcsearchm3terials. 243-1561.
09/07
WANTED: STUDENT TO do parHlmc running..
Negollable hours 10 lotal 30 per wee~ For (ull in·
foniialion, tonl:iCt TnmrrtfQr Juli~at 3'45·6569._
09!01
MEN I WOMEN~ JOBS! Cruiseshlpsl YLldll~! No
('xpetfenec-. Oood.pay! Europe! Australia! So. Am!:!l'.
World! Send $4.95 fot AppliC'.a!iorl/lnfo/Rcf(rrals1o
C'rulseworld 9/l.~ .Uol< 60J29,S~cfo,, Cl\ 9SR60. 09/26

2320 Central S£. Mon,Fri: 10-6 Sat: 9-5
RIGHT ACJIOSS FROM UNM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
46 Paced
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:
1 London area 49 Private
5 George Ber· 53 Slack
nard 54· Capricorn
9 Sire
55 Extra
LLIY I•
14 "It's 56 Mad. Ave.
jp IE
-!"
types
fE
15 Spanish
57 Additional
measure
58 Foil
~-fgro~- •
0 • liE
16 cream
_59 Brag
[Qf!1,.. IE
. E l£•M
17 Church
60 Extorted
leader
61 Rolltop, e.g. I" I• IEfs
iii~ lr1• lA
•.
IRIAIT
18 State
IC
IS!
l.!: It IS
19 Flavor
DOWN
20 Fits
1 Devitalizes
22 TUbbed
2 Hautboy
~~·
IR
IS
23 Ace
3 indian
fDfDfD
IS
t•
jS OfT
24 Pierce
4 Town crier's
25 Romped
words
22 Dutch set- 40 Flying marn28 Very bad
5 Alarmed
mals
32 Hicks
6 Hang aboiJI
tlers
42 Loops
24Aiumni
33 Lachrymose 7 Simians
43 Flitted
25 Prudes
34 Pronoun
B Conflict
45 Discontinue
26 Crescent:
35 Girl's name
9 Electron.
4G Table
Var~
36 Dispatches
stream:
47 Bustle
27 Poplar ·
37- Moreno
2 words
48 Elernai city
28 Hollows
38 Colloid
10 Exultant
49 Gallup29 Palm -off
39 Footwear.
11 Lillian ~
50 Slangy neg·
40 Large boWl 12 Dirninutive 30 Set free.
atlve
31 Slants
41 Lbud ones
suffix
33 Rips
51 Son of Zeus
43- "Infer13 ~ off:
no';
Angry
36 Gerrn
52 Scallion
44 ol us
21 French arti- 37 Redeemed 54 Egyptian
god
39 Coed, e.g.
45 Felines
, cles

'"

':~:~~Wi,IEIR
~Jtl?

.,.,.
'!f. ft

Pre

StalE Fail'
SPECials
I

Film.,. "The Energy Connection"

St. Thomas of Canterbury
425 Unl versi ty N'E
247·2515

.PRiltill•MS

09114

SUN~TRAN MONTHl..y bus paSses are on s"'le

ASUNM United Way Fund Drive

·

224 Marquette liE (oH Bt"_C:fiidWay -at
the Tewa Bui_ld:lng)
il:oil pm

Tom Parrot

i',

If

AT THE MIRROR lO\JNGE

edt.lcational tables

I

I

Unfortunately, preceding- that
track is a vain attempt to
capitalize on the disco Top 40
market, a song called "Get Up
and Dance." Brooker's integrity
and style do not call for it, and
that is why it comes off
amateurish. Brooker's other
downfall comes in redoing "Say
It Ain't So,Joe.'' The song isn't
bad, but when Murray Head had
such a pOwerful and emotional
rendering of his original, it is just
too much of a task to add
anything to it.

JOIN US FOR DINNER
& DISCUSSION

sponsot"ed by UniVt!.f'Sity Workers United ahd the us.A

.~

'-it '"i-li~·\."'1 SFMfSTt:R Gu~t ·passes arc -now
,,ui!ahk• ;It the Transit Offll::e 601 Y•tl~ Sl!, two
'hh•·"'' ~-,lUI It nf l~;1d. Please brlnB fnll fD ~nd
09/0 7
"l·•UUI

Brooker loses Harum

BINDING

Highest quality, High-speed copying/auplicating of reports, dissertations,
theses, portfolios. Complete design assistance and service in layout, format,
copy preparation, illustration, etc. Wide range of paper weights, textures
and colors. Reductions.

ror

1•>\0JSPO.IH & lf)ENTIFICAT!ON VliOTOS . .3
$\. :~•! Lvv.·N prli!C'i in toWJ11 Fnst, pleasing:, Jlca.r
I·NM . (';Jil 265-:M44·or come to 1717 Glntrd Blvd.
1fn
M,
I;t-)"JlJ{1NS AYAJI.Aat.B FOR. C'om:e.ptions S\V
~ 1 , 11 1 Hm• am, literary, or editing experit:nt.."C
pr..tr 111:J C"nll 499-4'173 or ..243~S.n7.
tfn
\r.-\~ I I'D! CAR OR -pit;k·Up. Mu~t be fairly cheap.
Plc>!~l' ~;dl StuJJt2S:'i·9.2.92.
091-07

WANTED'TO BUY ~;:amera ~:;qu)pmcnt. Phone: 897·
137_1 ·eycnlngs.
09/14
WAtk. IT OR.BlKP,' IT for-~ ~hang(:. It-can actually
be more fun than isolnting yoqrselfin a car.
Q9/07
REHJRNING -·s'tliOENTS ASSOCtATJON- for
snH!~11L~ olderthan average pnrl)'. ihOO p.m. Saturday
c~lfordirections. 46 _s. 0351 ors 77•9496 •
09107
CAN -YOU ~~ luck" .in Jove aJJd _111 onc"1 Cheer.
~
J
"
Frid¢y's-pa.pr;rdated'Scptcmber7th for thciinswer.

I
( ,I

l\

..· J
i ~ _/

._,
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Special!!
Frontier burger
Lean (!Flavor Kissed, all beef patty,
hickorysmoke sauce, cheddar cheese,
thousand island & onions on
a delicately toasted sesame seed bun.
Salad w/choice of dressing & Ctisp French Fries

~-
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~lo~l't',,;
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